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Bit About Man 

A R E  you not glad, and happy and thankful, 
that you were born into the human family, 

and that yo11 were not a GibborZ Not long ago 
tlie bones of one of the Gibborim, dro\vned in 
the Flood, were discovered in Nicaragua. They 
have been fonnd else-r~here, in France: in Ari- 
zonz 

The ribs of the Gibbor found in Nicaragua 
are a yard long and fonr inches wide, and the 
sllinbone is too heavy for one man to carry. 
The iind was made a t  El  Boql~in: on the htico 
river. The head m-as missing. The Gibborim 
(Hebrew for  "mighty men", in Genesis 6 : 4) 
were the children of angels mating IT-ith \\-omen 
GI the lii.ulian famil;-, so the Scriptures plainly 
cleclare. References to these giants are to be 
fonlld not on137 in the Bible, but in the lnythology 
of Greece and Ronne and other conntrics. 

Collier's lnagazine says : 
The tallest man in history, accordil~g to the record 

of all authenticated cases, lives today in Bushire, Iran. 
Although only twenty years of age and still growing, 
this Persian giant is ten feet six inches in  height and 
weighs 450 pounds. Incidentally, he is so ~ e a k  that 
Ilr cannot walk or hold up his head for more than a 
few minutes at  a time. 

Goliath's height JT-as six cubits alld a span, 
vhich, at 21 inches to the cubit anc1 9 inches t o  
the span, is I1 feet 3 inches. The S'eiifunqiizf and 
Josephns give Goliath's height as  four cubits 
and a span, or 7 feet 9 inches. Some of the ac- 
curately measured giants of the past 1900 years 
were of the following heights: 10 feet 3 inches, 
10 feet 3 inches, 9 feet 4 inches, 7 feet 6 inches, 
9 feet 3 inches, 8 feet 6 inches, 8 feet 4 inches, 
8 feet 72 inches, 8 feet 2 inches, 8 feet 9 inches, 
7 feet 9 inches, and another 7 feet 9 inches. The 
Gibbosim (children of angels and women) who 
nerished in the E1lood were very much taller than 

8 Feet 4 and Still Growing 
Robert TITacilo\v, seveateen-year-old Alton 

(Ill.) boy, is 8 feet 4 inches i11 height and still 
growing. He now weighs over 400 pounds, and 
seems to be iia excellent health. 

Tlie proprietor of the ciepartinent store in 
Bndapest, Hni~gary, that supplies most of the 
clothing and furniture for midgets throughout 
the world estimates that there are 56,000 of 
these little follcs. He himself is but 3 feet 4 inches 
high. 

Men and women are growing taller; northern 
people are bigger than southern ones; both 
sexes are much sinaller a t  the hips. These a re  
some of the physical changes in ruan1;ind estab- 
lished by thousands of measurements, and are  
world-wide. 

Did you know that you have 17,000 nerves in 
your spine, some of them twenty times as  b r g e  
in diameter as others? These are all gr@+d .. together illto what is conlmonly designated the 
spinal cord. 

I t  seems incredible that the hnman arm could 
be 20,000 tinies more versatile than the human 
tongue, yet that is the claim made by Sir Richard 
Paget, who has been conducting lessons in sign 
langnage at the Royal Institution, London. He 
claiiils that with one hand aloiie over 700,000 
distinct and elementary signs can be made. 

The Human Hand 
No other living creature can touch each of his 

fingers vi th  his thnmb, The human hand is the 
instrument of instruments. The manner in which 
i t  can be bent forward, back\$-ard and sidewise, 
and the thmnb and fingers moved in different 
ways, calls forth from the reverent heart the 
most profound awe a t  the wisdom of the great 

any of these, as calculations made from portions Creator. 
of their skeletons ainply demonstrate, bnt there God made man to perform the most intricate 
are no accurate measuremerats available. and difficult tasks of life; his wife to be a. help, 
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suitable to her less exacting sphere. I t  is no re- 
flection upon the fair sex to record tile simple 
truth that the finest surgical x-orl: is done by 
men. 

At Sanford, 91aiae: is a factor;i- for the mak- 
ing of the finest, most costl-j-, most luxurious 
velvets. The sorters of the &go:.a goat hair are 
rcquired to divide i t  into fifteen diameters of 
hairs. single hair nlisplsce~l i n j u r a  seriously 
the appearance of the finished fabric. The 35 
rrien engaged on the TI-orl; seldom malce a ixis- 
take, but they cannot do the 11-ork if for any 
reason they have had a sleepless night. KO 
TiToman has ever been able to qualify for the job. 

In  the making of the great dies nsed to cut 
out automobile parts the men go over the palis 
with their calipers and fine files until they have 
dolie the very best that can be clone with instra- 
nlerits ; but the human hand is finer still, and the 
last thing done to the die is by the most expert 
worker of all. 117110 tells 1 ; ~  the "feei" of the cast- 
ing just where another slight abrasion with the 
file is necessary to make a perfect job. 

The fool of an evolntionist ca~l io t  explain these 
things. All he can say is that nian "had the good 
fortune of having a more farorably shaped 
hand", You bet lie did. And he also had the good 
fortune to have a g~a i ld  aad glorious Creator 
that gave i t  to him. I t  wo-~ld serve soine of these 
ev-'ltionists justly if sollie fine morning they 
~ ~ o u l d  wake up with n~oilkey claws instead of 
hands and start to clo seine real t2linBing with 
the fungus growth a.bove their ears. 

sels and nerves with which this remarkable oro,an is 
equipped." 

The hand is an aid to speech. Some talk almost 
as iaUch with their licncls as the)- do ~ ~ i t h  tlieir 
tongues. An orcilesira leac!_er ;:?itlicnt arics 
~ronld l ~ e  a11 asolaelj-. Cestcres are il111~11 nsed in 
motion-pic'crce and i11 radio studios. The acr- 
nlal eo1:dact cf every persoil can be jndged from 
his llendwriting. One votes wii!r tine uplifted 
hancl. Oae asks for the hand of n v70man. 

Ifezirkds Wosfh a Fsrtuate 
Elaine St. Maur, of PIolly7~ood, California, 

has her hands insured for $150,000. She is mcrh 
in demancl by sculptors ailcl artists who afirm 
t h ~ t  hers are the most beantiful hands i11 Amer- 
ica. The hands of actresses are almost uniforlii- 
17 Feantil"u1. A 11-oman ~y?ithont long, slender 
ficgcrs. meticulously cared-for nails, and smooth 
contours and 11-liite skin covering her hands, 
17-onld find it hard IT,-orl; to secure ernp1c;~~ient 
as an actress. 

TT'omen's Ilr.lnc!s ! l z i ~ e  gron-11 appreciab!:- lurg- 
er since the T.TTorld TJ7ar. Tn~enty rears ago fives 
and sixes in gloves were much in demand; noxv 
the call is for sizes six and one-half to seven and 
one-half. Tlie eillargement of the feminine hand 
is charged to autcr:iobile driving, tennis and 
golf. 

TT70men's 113 ;?cis difl'er strnc'lurally from 
men's. TTith nieu the first finger is shorter tiiana 
the third fiuset; r\ritli \-lomen the first finger is 
:~lnlosi a l r~ays longer than tho tliird finger. This 
result r-:as obiained by examining the hands of 
630 adults. Tlie season for the difference is not Compssitz'on st the Hand 
k1101~i11. 

The hand is eomposecl of twenty-seven bones : There is no use trying to stop the wolnnn who 
eight bones in the s~ r i s t ,  r.rranged in 'c~,-o r o w  of liar-e decided to paint their fingernails. The nat- 
four each; five bones forming the pal111 of the nral pli~lr tint of the healthy fingelnail is at- 
hand; two forniicg the t l i~u~ lb  ; and three i;i each tractire. 
of the four fiilgers. T - y  

\ \  2i-lc.n ~r-!io patronize n~aliicnres are advised 
Xodestly, ti'itt!lfclly, a l l~ i  scieutificaily, T l ~ e  . . 

I: ,t t o  ~ : - - l s t  -:.I, 211 i!eel,l~- c t~ t  llail corners ; this 
Elzcyclo~,edia Alnel icaxa says : oITen leads mtecrim. Hcngnails are  botlier- 

The hand, with its highly specialized maicles, 5e- so:ne znd dangerclLls; frecli2sntl-j- t l l q  result ill 
longs to man alonc. I t  cenliot be considered, as in the firqt ob5,.rve,j they shoulcl be 
ape, a normal orgaa of ioeomotio~~. I t  is essentially tlle snipped off II.ith Fcirrora as closely as possible, 
organ of to~lcii and 11iehens;o.l. I t  molds itself to a 
body t o  ascertain its forrn; it comes to the aid of the and the finger be SK-atlied or a t l e a s t  bathecl 

eye in completing or rectifying if.; impressions. The in antiseptics. 

functions of touch devolve principally on its anterior DTarts are rel~ioved by applying the mill1 of 
or pallnar face, tile llervous espe- the CO"mO" nIill<n-eed every day until they dry 
ciallp at  the ends of tl12 fingsrs. A layer of adipose up alld disappear. Yell0~1~ spots on the hands of 
ti5s;le very clase in texture protects, without lessening 

*The skill of the I:nman palm is seventy-six as t:lick 
its poll-er or its delicacy, the network of ~ U S C ~ ~ S ,  ves- that of the eyelid. No Designer, eh9 



aging persons are like freckles, but are perma- 
nent ; friction lielps some. Sniall piinples like 
goose fle~li on the zrms are removed by rubbing 
in almoiid oil, then TI-ashiag in soap and water 
a11.J. applying cold cream. A lotion of equal parts 
of glycerin and caniphor is good for chapped 
hands. Hands that, are too thin can be built up 
by massage vith pure olive oil, preferably done 
by a f r i e d .  

The Inteae8kkg Le$k-.E?anders 
The lower aninials are ambidextrous; those 

that have "hancls" woulct as  sooil use one as the 
other, but the Creator has 11lad.e man differen"i!y. 
Aiiioilg lnex there are a very fern 'chat are ambi- 
dextrous; the namber is negligible. About 97 
pel-cent are right-hai~ded; the remaining 3 per- 
cent, are  left-handers, naturally so, and should 
be let alone to develop as they mere designed. 

Parents and teaelicrs that have forced or tried 
to force left-handed children to beconle right- 
liandec! are respolisible for causing naturally 
fine boys and girls to stsmrner, to misspell, to 
1:eeonie irritzble, to lie, and to steal. To such 
c:iildrm tlie "q" tends to l;eco~~le a "p", the "b" 
to jjecolne a "ii:', "not" becomes "ton", and some- 
tinies ~rliole sentenees are buclrnnrds. More boys 
than girls are left-ha~lded. The left-handed, if 
lei; alone, are in every respect e p a l  to the riglit- 
handed. 

L ~ > . P ~ -  ,,,-l~~lidedr;ess l- - is heredi'itlrg. 111 fziuilies in 
y~l?,se.h one or bo'~ll of the ~areai; ,s  arc left-handed 
17.S-t peycent of the cllildrell are left-handed, 
\:;hile iil families in j~~hicii neither of the p2.rciits 
is Ieft-kandpd only 2.1 r,e;.c.c.n'c of the children 
are lelt-l~anded ; in s;lch l~r=i,ter cases the cliildren 
ir:. . A-A # :  s i l i t  .. .' from a gra>lc':?srent. 

I nei' ., ylyces of duixlxes;, in c1:ilclren comiag in 
p'> ~~, l~ , l l ; es  ,- .-. u;i!-h a definite :eft-handed strcii:, hesi- 
tancy, t z n t r ~ m s ,  pngne.eitp, seclusiveness, snd 
ereii criminnlity, are traeeal:le to veil-meant 
eCorts to n~alie right-handed people out of left- 
linnded ones. Such pelasolis have their nervous 
s ~ - s t e r ~ ~ s  upset 2nd t,heir whole developmelit is 
interfered with. What right bas any person, 
p ~ r e n t  or other, to czssnme the responsibility of 
slo-wing up a i ~ d  resrersiiig the 1;ieiltal processes 
or' another? It is easy to ui:derstand how a child, 
forced to do a task in the way hardest for him, 
may becollze irritable a i d  unmanageable. 

Other Strange Mansral ExcepCSsns 
There are solne people ~~7110 are without sense 

of touch, i. e., they are unable to distinguish tlze 

shape of an object by handling or touching it, 
even when the object is perfectly round or 
square. This odd disability  orr responds with 
tliat of those n7ho are color-blind or tone-deaf. 

1710sl singular of all the manual exceptions are  
the inhabitants of Palaznelos, Spain. A great 
majority of the people in this liarnlet have two 
thunibs on each hand. Jlost of the men of the 
village work in stoEe quarries, and it is con- 
jectured that the great strains put upon their 
thnmbs has had an effect, Intermarriage has 
sprecld ilie peculiarity. 

The BeantiPul Human Foot 
If there is anyil~ing in nature more beautiful, 

or better adapted to its purpose, than a baby's 
foot, name it, After a fell7 clecades of mistreat- 
ment by its onTner the foot can lose nlost of its 
charming appearance, and nsnally does, but i t  
is still a marvelous mechanism, supple and 
aclaptable, bnilt to carry 200 pounds or more 
cl~eerfully, for a lifetime. 

There are tsl-enicy-six bones in the font, solrle 
long and placed parallel, others cuboid in shape, 
a t  the nnlile, all lashed togetlier by flexible cords, 
bnilt up into arches, four ill number, runnilig 
lengthwise 2nd crcssT;ise, and enabling the 
onncr to ~~tah-e hie \lay over terrain of every 
description. The bony sizucture is in three di- . . 
vlslons, commo;~ly eslled ankle, iizskl?, and toes, 
h.-it if more aristocratic-sounding narlies n:.e de- 
b i r d ,  the three divi~ions may kc called tarsus, 
li~eia'larsus, and phalanges. 

Persons who have ilesTer abused their feet, 
axd ~v.l:lo have trained them, dance for honvs on 
e i ~ d  117iihont fatigue, run marathons, 177alli 100 
miles in a day, and do other secmi~~gly incredible 
things with these i~istriu?zel~ts that can be bent, 
twisted a r d  turned and yet always coli~e back to 
their 11or.mal slinpe and position if given a 
ellance. There are more than 100 ligameiits in 
the foot. The erldless niuscles play over one an- 
otlier in perlect harmony. 

Occasionally, a t  athletic meets, one senses 
the niarvels of the hunian foot vhen lie sees a 
two-hul~dred-pound mzn throw hh'mself some six 
feet in tlie air or leap some t~~eilty-five feet in a 
running broad jump. Those arches, tendons and 
rnuscles v7ere all designed with exquisite care 
to permit the owner to walk, run and jump with 
euse and grace. The arches give spring to the 
motions 04 the body; they act as sliocli: absorb- 



ers;  and nerves and blood vessels are stowed 
away under them, in the safest and best place. 

The Perfect Foot 
The perfect foot must have toes. They are  

essential for maii~taining the balance ; and while 
one could imagine it possil~le io hobble about 
without them, they are absolutely essential for 
easy ~~~al l i ing ,  or for running, dancing, cycling, 
football, tennis, baseball, golf or other athletic 
games. And if toes are essential, perfect toes 
are essentizi; they need to be kept in the con- 
diiioil in which they were when the owner carne 
into the world. 

The experts say that the perfect foot sl~ould 
he exactly one-seventh of its on~ner's height. 
Thus a ma11 five feet ten incl~es tall n7ould have 
a foot exactly tell inches long; but, trying it out 
on three specimens in the office, all 11~d bigger 
feet tllali they were supposed to have, and i t  
may be doubted if the experts have it just right.* 
They also say that the perfect foot should be 
three times as long as its greatest breadth. This 
seeins to be correct. 

big shoe coillpany uses 79 diflerent lasts, 
This shows that there is a great difference in 
sizes and shapes of feet; and if there are some 
perfect ones there are inany tirnes that number 
that are just a little off standard. 

Beauiiciails clainl that a man is judged by 
his feet and neckties, and a T T - O ~ ~ I I  by her feet 
and face. It would certainly seem that a man 
seeking a job would do well to shine his shoes 
and have on a clean necktie, and if a shine and 
a clean tie are good to get a job they are good 
to keep it. An enlplopee cannot afford to have 
an  employer form tlie opinion that his mind is 
untidy. If a girl's shoes need a shine she might 
just a s  well not POT\-der her nose; for her shoes 
n~ill be noticed before her nose will. 

The Feet in Scripture 
'The slipping of the foot,' 'the stumbling of the 

foot,' 'footsteps' and 'frorn head to foot' are 
Scriptural expressions ~vllich require no expla- 
natioa. To be "under one's foot" refers to the 
ancient custom of co~lquerors' putting their feet 
on the neclis of their future servants, as is men- 
tioned in Joshua 10 : 24, anid shown on the monu- 
ments of Egypt, Persia and Rome. 

* The rule among sculptors is that the length of the foot 
should be one-sixth the height of the body, not one-seventh, 
and seems about right. 

The Hebrew language is so extremely modest 
that the word feet is made to stand for parts and 
acts which are unnamed; hence such phrases as 
"'hair of the feet", 'water of the feet,' "oet~veen 
the feet,' to 'open the feet' and to 'cover the 
feet'. 

Nakedness of feet in public mas a sign of 
rnouriling or humility. Moses removed his san- 
dals in the presence of God. The priests served 
wit11 bare feet both in the tabernacle and in the 
temple. 

Where Paul sars i ~ e  was brought up a t  the 
feet of Ganlaliel he stated the exact trnth. In  
ancient law scl~ools the t exhe r  sat on a raised 
seat, but the pupils n7ere seated on the floor a t  
his feet. Tile picture persists ill tlie 111odern 
courtroom, nrhere the judge sits oil a dais. 

In  Galatians 2 : 14, where the apostle says he 
saw that they walked "not uprightly", ihe'literal 
wording is "not with a straight foot". Peter and 
others "did not foot it straightly"; i.e., the- 
were crooked, in a measure, ~valkiag disorderly, 
and came in for just reproof. Seeins too h3ci that 
Peter did lloi say sometl~ing ailout watc!ling 
your feet; maybe he could hzve helped his al- 
leged successors to avoid having Icings zncl othe: 
self-seelccrs kiss ti lei^ feet. 

Justin 117as the first enlperor to kiss a pope's 
foot, A.D. 525. But Diocletian, Roman emperor, 

'Ilad his couriiers Icissing his foot 223 years 
earlier. He had gems fastened to his slioes to 
coax the poor sycopllants to hcstox~ this l~onor 
(7) the inore ~,7illingly. E v e ~ y  new cardinal 112s 
to kiss the pope's foot, and every time one oi 
their nurnber is illade pope they all kiss his foot. 
At public audiences persons presented to the 
pope (if they are Roiiiall Catholics) kiss his 
foot to indicate that they llold him to be tlie vicar 
of Christ. Jesus never asked anybody to lciss His - 
feet;  Blary's act mas spontaneous and beauil- 
fnl, not planiled and required. 

dteznding and Walking 
To learn to stand, get a pole the height of 

your body; stand sidewise in frolit of the mir- 
ror ;  the top of the pole should come back of 
the ear;  the bottom should be in the middle 
of the foot, wl~ere the instep rnns into the ankle; 
the middle of the pole should be in the exact cen- 
ter of the hip ; the abclolileri should he held in;  
the back has a shallow bend in the cellter; the 
knees protrude slightly forward of the pole ; the 
lower leg to the anllile comes baclc of the pole; 
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the head should be level; the chest begins right 
below the chin. After one has learned to stand 
properly, one can learn to x-alk properly by 
I\-alliing around the room without the pole and 
then coine back and see if the correct posture 
has been retained. 

TSThen standing i t  should be easy to put three 
' finge1.s under the inside of either foot, beneath 

the largest arch. The body is really supported 
by a tripod a t  the end of each leg. 

I f  people are going to  stand they must have 
legs. Sir Arbuthnot Lane, English surgeon, 
made the statement that American girls have the 
most perfect legs in the world. How he dared go 
back home, after nzaliing a statement like that, 
is an unsolved mysterj-. La  Argentina, famous 
Spanish dancer, agreed with Dr. Lane. 

But a committee of the University of Missouri 
scanned 100 pairs of feininine legs on the street 
and voted that only five pairs vere good-looking, 
thirty-nine pairs would do, and the remaining 
fifty-six pairs were impossible. Needless to say 
this committee remains nameless, but secure. 

Dr. Eillmalz, New York osteopath, more 
courageous, says he has looked a t  thousands of 
legs, and out of every ten pairs six are lopsided, 
because one leg is shorter than the other. That 
is the reason why persons that are  lost, unless 
they have sonle visible objective, usually travel 
i11 circles. Many lives have been lost due to this 
fact. A person blindfolded can learn to wall1 
straight forward only after long practice. 

Explaining the act of walking Dr. L. M. 
Shakesby, osteopath, says : 

The act of walking brings into play all the functions 
of the foot. As the heel is laid to the ground, the foot 
should be relaxed. The burden which i t  carries is then 
distributed unconsciously from the heel to the outer 
side of the foot, and then across the ball of the foot 
to the big toe. The step is then completed by means 
of the broad hinge represented by all the toes. 

lJThen standing, the weight of the body should be 
transmitted down the legs to the heels, along the outer 
sides of the feet to the balls of the little toes, and then 
across the ball of the foot to the ball of the big toe; 
the inner long arches bearing only a portion of the 
weight. 

The United States Department of Agriculture 
has done a good worli in trying to show farm 
TI-omen that there is a correct posture for dish- 
vashing, mopping, handling foods in the oven, 
sitting to prepare vegetables, etc. Posture is 
habit, and habit is health or illness. Poor posture 

means fatigue, backache, strain on the wrong 
parts of the body, narrow chest, round shoul- 
ders, protruding abdomen, bodily distortions 
and unattractive appearance. 

Walking Barefoot 
Animals walk barefoot, and walk gracefully. 

Boys and girls are anirnals, and when they ~ ~ a l l r  
barefoot they walli gracefully. A grown-up 
who does not enjoy walking barefoot in the 
sand or on the grass is ready for his showcase. 
Some people are such slaves to the automobile 
that they hardly know how to walk. There is a 
great increase in leg and anlile injuries because 
young people use the automobile too much. 

A party of 24 South Sea islallders n7ent on a 
sightseeing trip to Japan. They had theretofore 
always walked barefoot, bnt \\-ere tallied into 
buying shoes. The shoes stayed on only a few 
blocks; after that they came off and stayed off 
all the while the party was in the country. Lnsts 
used in making shoes for Americans cannot be 
used for maliing shoes for the Filipinos; the 
latter have been accustomed to bare feet for 
centuries and their feet are  more nearly natural. 

The correct way to walk is to carry the chest 
high, keep the chin level, and s\ving the arms 
and legs freely. Inhale se-ven steps and exhale 
seven steps. 
. I t  is a matter of record that most of the long 

wallrers, lilie Weston and O'Leary, lived to a 
good old age. Daniel O'Leary died at 90 years 
of age, having x-allied in his lifetime well over 
300,000 miles, 123,000 of which was in competi- 
tion. At 66 years of age he wallred a mile a t  the 
beginning of each hour for 1,000 consecutive 
hours, perhaps the only time i t  was ever done. 
Up nntil then physicians had considered such 
a feat impossible. 

Experienced shoemen say that a shoe expert 
can tell a t  a  lance if a woman is French, Eng- 
lish or American. If French, her feet are short 
and broad; if English, longer and narrower; 
and if American, so much narrower that she 
can with difficulty be fitted with an English shoe. 
American widths are AAA, AA, A, B, C, D, and 
E. British widths begin with C, which they call 
width "3". 

American Feet Getting Larger ~ 

American feet are  getting larger ; they shouid. 
A European n-oman entering the filnls at Holly- 
wood heralded her entry by insul.ilig her feet 



for $100,000 and aniic~~xlcing that she wears size 
No. 1 slloes and has the smallest feet of m y  
white voman. The lady is mista'se~l. Up to ten 
years ago ladies' KO. 1 slloes csnld be regularly 
obtzined in kilerica ; now they are very hard to 
get. A lady like one lit'ile lady in 11liiic1, who hsa 
a No. 1 fcot, can still get all 1;iacls of promises 
from shoe dea ler  every~~here,  but when tile 
slioes Gnally ccae  forth from their hidii~g places 
they are 1y2, 2, 2y2, or even 3. 'If anybody lci lo~~~s 
where ladies' KO. 1 shoes map nom I:e obtained, 
122 so good us to send a postal card t o  the editor 
of The Go!de!z B ~ l e  and snppiy the inforl~~ation. 

There is 110 aduantage in having very small 
feet; theye is a decided disadvantage. Anyvay, 
according to the dealers, athletics in ten short 
years have given A1:lericaii \:-omen feet lialf an 
inch loilger and a full size wider. I t  is to their 
~vell-being a11 round. The ideal of Chinese won?- 

Shoes too sn~all  give corns, callnses, p i n s  in 
the leg, fatigue, heedach~, and fine lines of pain 
clcar a~on:;tl the eyes. Seventy-he percent of 
high-school girls acquire lifelong foot tronblc!s 
in their high-school d8-y~ be@aiv~se the slr~o? c!er.l.;s . . 
catered to their vai;:Py .illstead of really trying 
to fit them pronerly. And tl:c girls \yere pzr-tlg 
to blame, too. PTea~ly all chilclren are born 17iP11 
psrfeet feet. TJ'Ily ruin tlleili rnitll \x;rollg sl:ces $ 

Shoes m~?s'i bc :r-ide enough and loilg enon;;h 
to b22r a load milen thpir nossessor if; on his 
feet. TVhen arrilly recruits are fitted \:~:Tjih ~;1::?3 

they are first give11 the full weight of eqniplxrit 
they mnst carry; then they k!nue to stand c.j'Lh 

weigllt -tl~ro\;~li forward on the ]>nil of tke 
foot while !t is raensnred. Unc!e Bsn is tzk- 
ing a ~ j i  chances of a rool;ie's traveking ai.onad irl 
shoes thzt are too ~ina.11 for hi~x. 

en of a generation ago, to hobble arocnd in g,,d,~, shoes 
slioes as small as possible, is not and should not 

I t  is cpite a jump from a pair of sandals tlizLt be the ideal of a sensible ia70~iaa 11o~1~. In the 
were ezch made of a single picce of leather to a Victorian era it WL?S considered improper for 
modern pair of shoes that reqt2ires 26 pieces of a lady to s!;oi:7 her fcot; r,om she s>o~vs every- 
leather, 14 picccs of clcth, 28 ilails, 80 ta..c!;s, 2 thing and nobody tbinlis anything of it. 
tips, 2 heels, 2 hos toes, 2 steel shanks, alicl 20 Rome Srms novT advertise ~i:ei~'s shoes up to 
yards of thread, and the services oY 57' opeya- size 14 or 15, and women's slioes up to sizes 
tors, on 42 machines. Tliz record for a pair of the 11 and 12. The treiid tomard larger shoos is'-.so 

iiec- 'L llillle that sevens ancl eights fcr  vjornen Are latter is 13 niinates from the time the shot was 
fired. It proSa73iy took a long time to cut ont tlie conmoa, especiaily among tile yomlger ones; 
first pair of sar~cials. How l.,ronld yon go aboct it so the saying has coiiie about, "A11 inch on the 
if yon hael neiiher lmife nor siiears 7 shoe, a year off the age." Ti'orneii of good heiglzt 

are, as a matter of course, expected to have Thew is not so mnch to 1:e st?,id in favor of 
rood, geilerclls feet. ~t is ilo~eTT70rthy tllct mn'181s. They lcept out neither win, nlud nor 

of ll-olnen d l  s>oi\.s tllelll Jv:,th dust. The Japznese and Chinese still v7en.r them. 

large feet. The averklge I~-Gi:?,a~~ today a They &.,re sornetinies ornnr:?eiited ~ ~ ~ i t l i  liiles of 

5 or 6 ;  size 4-Ps is ill the 5linor.ity; verjr few gold, silver or silk and embrolde~cd with jcn.e!s. 
r-ll 3 are at  aEcl sma~ler Ecm 1 i ~  oO'ic3tai sock has a separate csr,q)nr'iment 

. - 
di~los t  impossible $0 obtain, fc r  tht. grezt t,oe, so illat it may be il:ser.:ed nil- 

der the skap of the sandal. 
Black Mar$: for Shoe @lerbks On :lie mills of Egyptian teni;?les -2 are pailit- 

Taily blaclc 13al-k a g a i ~ s t  tile shoe clerks. i w s  a of the iiif?ere:ll steps in the innking of foot- 
~t is t!lelr business to l;llonr t!lat a perso2 Si*:t::;n. w?~P' ,  f~oi:? the tanning of the leather to the 
ialrcs 3 shoe h7o sizes thall ode stal;d- haislled sandal, By the Ciii~e of the Rclmln em- 
ing, yet tiley I1ave in fiftiIrg the ells- p i x  there \?:ere ~ h ~ s  wirh I I ~ S  ia thc111. Jose- 
tonier to tile slll::ller. shi:es, 3s if they \:j;Jc.re to sit p h ~ ~  mcilki~cs that the centnrio?: Juliaii slipped 
forever, Pnt  allothey ]llae!; xar:; them on i:1:' m r ~ b l e  p;ioe~xel?t of the temple fro111 "liis 

* - 
for  looking at your s:lnes when illto shoes b~?i, l :_~ &? full of nalis", and I V ~ S  Biliecl thereh~r. 
tlie store and nientdly dderminii~g that by :lo The cuzrying i;ilil'c, ax:;!, !aps^i~ilc and other 
posssibic chclnce ~~:.;ill they give yo11 a larger shoe, tools of the Egyptian sa~~rial-nla!;er are still to 
bnt that they will squeeze it dovyn at least one be fo-rlncl in the cslibfiiig shops of the West. 
size snlaller, if such a thizg is at  all possible. Sacdals nrere made of woven yahn leaves and 
They have a lot to ansver for. papyrus stalls as well as of leathher, and are 



~ k e  GOLDEN AGE 
$till sc made in Clliina. I11 the latter country the 
mel.c!~an<s an6 o ~ h e r  so-called "liigher classes'' 
still \\-Ex  he l,2oae, thicli-soled, quilted slip2ers 
r I t r 3  -t-r:i 111 Chlneae shops in American cities. 

I c y  Greeks first made the shoe, ~vhile tlie 
R~Jlzans first 11la?k - 1 3 ~  s o c l ~  High-top boots 
faced 11 it11 metal lycre worn by the Eonani sol- 
diers alid 11~va snrrired in the lllililaly puttees 
of tile presest nnciviiised era. I11 Bussiu and the 
BalliEi~ slates high and heavy boots are needed 
and used by both me11 and it-omen. I n  Bollaud, 
Belgicm, Frcl.nce and Qernlany vooden shoes 
(sabots, bion~pega), or leaiher shoes with ~vooden 
soles, are much morn by the laboring classes. 
These shoes s r e  adinirably adapted to dairies 
and oilier damp places. In paris of Spain san- 
dals, slippers and shoes are  niade of esparto 
grass, light in weight, and wearing for a gen- 
eration. Esparto grass has the facalty of gath- 
ering, liolding and using fine pel;:sles, which 
become, in fact, the sole of rhe ~;102. 

The iiist shoes made by the Greelis had the 
appearaace of the Iiidian moccasin. Shoes, in 
the modern sense, made their appearance about 
the time of the Crusades. In  the reign of Rich- 
ard 11 of England i t  was customary to have 
boots of different color for each leg, ~vithout 
heels, and wit11 toes so losg that they were fie- 
clnently attached to the knees. 

I11 1857 the NcKay sewi~lg machine llzade pos- 
sible the mechanical sewifig of the outer sole to 
the inner sole (the edges of the uppw being 
between the tvo )  miill a strong chain siitch, r., 
chacne! or fnurov~ heing cut kl tile oiitsole to 
protect the a art of the thread e:itenc?ing to the 
bottoni. Prior to that tilre shoes could be made 
only by hanci; now they are all ,nschine-sewed, 
tile produ~z'tion in ilie United Slates beiag up to 
352,000,000 pairs per yeer. 

Footwear is preserved by the application of 
neat's foot, cod a:id castor oils, tallow and wool 
grease, or mixtures of these, and is ruined by 
1~i11g Bept either met or dry. Alinoging and pain- 
fr:: foot erziptiofis have lleen traced to 'the efTect 
of the chemicals used in fashioning of tan shoe 
lcs~her .  

Efgh Beekg and Fazela Arches 
r-3 r h e  use oJ high heels has its advocates amoiig 

ph:-.lclai.s, and it has opponeilts too. The claim 
is made that 73 percent of American university 
girls have menstrual troubles, cramlls, hemor- 

rhages, headaches, backaches, etc., and illat this 
comes from high-heeled shoes. The relative 
position of the spine and the body cannot be 
illterfered with without disturbing the lower 
abdominal organs. At least one physician who 
recommends moderately high heels for 11-oraeu 
rn~~lces the adn~ission that if t11e heel is not so 
fixed on the shoe as to bring it well under the 
foot, i t  may cause failen arches ; and that a great 
marly cheap shoes suffer from illis defect. 

Shoes have been made to sell; the shape and 
especially the niechanlism of the human foot 
have not been studied; and as  a result about 
ha11 of the children suffer from flatfoot, or have 
a disposition thereto, while about 70 percent of 
the populztion as a whole are affected. 

The North American Indians T V ~ O  still 11-ear 
moccasins are never troubled TI-it11 fallen arches 
or flat feet; mhich shows that the shoemakers 
have a lot to allswer for. Fornerlg there were 
t ~ ~ ~ i c e  as many men afflicted with fallen arches 
as  women; now the conditions are nearly re- 
versed ; men's shoes have beconle more sensible ; 
i~~onien's, less so. 

I t  is rare to find men's boots or shoes ~ i t h  a 
heel higher than one inch, which, assuming the 
sole to be half an inch tl~iclc, gives a lift to the 
lleel of only half an inch. Women's heels are 
selcioni less than two inches high, while the sole 
is but about a quarter of zn incli thick. Some 
v,-onien have heels as high as four inches; tile 
feet are not properly supported at the critical 
point, 11-llich is just a t  the front of the heel, and 
the arches give way. 

Some mho haci fallen arches, and allzndoned 
higll-heeled shoes, found their feet return to 
normal, People th2.t are much 011 their feet, as 
wailers, balcers, dentists, barkers, housewives, 
need shoes that are  not too short;, not too nar- 
row, not too high-heeled, a,i-id that do not recpire 
to be laced tight across the instep. Shoes for 
s x h  workers should also fit ihe bottoni of the 
feet, and not be as flat as a board, as are  lrlcst 
shoes. I t  takes a large amount of so-ca1Tt.d 
'.medical seicnce" to get the shoei~lalrers to use 
lasts that, on their lower sides, are shaped to the 
contour of the foot. 

T'arious remedies are offered for lifting the 
arches, once they liave fzllen. Bub the first rern- 
edy is to get the right lcii~d of shoes. Arch snp- 
ports can be had, some of them air-cushioned. 
1-allring and standing I n  dian-f ashion and bend- 



ing the toes f o r ~ m r d  when in bed are recom- 
mended. 

Healt7~ C~iitzi?-e magazine recommends the fol- 
lowing method for lifting arches : 

Obtain a roll of 4-inch-wide zinc oxide adhesive 
piaster about 6 yards long; place the feet with the 
toes pointing inward. The first strap is commenced 
from the outer ankle bone, taken under the foot and 
then u p  the inner side of the leg as fa r  as the lower 
part  of the calf. The second begins a t  the same place, 
but about one inch farther forward, the strap over- 
lapping about half an inch. This one passes under the 
foot in the same way as the first strap, but then u p  over 
the instep to the outer side of the leg, and wound 
spirally around the leg. A third strap is placed around 
the leg, just above the ad-le, to further secure the 
first and second straps. Every third night remove the 
straps carefully, bathe the feet in salt water, and dry 
thoroughly. Leave straps off for one day and one night, 
and then re-apply as before. It must be borne in  mind 
that a t  each application of strapping, the straps are 
drawn u p  tighter, thus lifting the arch. 

I f  shoes are too small or hose are  too short 
the result may be hammertoes, thickened toe- 
nails, or corns. Corns are also produced by hav- 
ing shoes too large. They are  mentioned in lit- 
erature written 200 B.C. 

Care o f  the Feet 
For an excellent article on the care of the feet, 

see the coiitribution on that subject from the 
pen of R. S. Nester, chiropodist, published in 
The  Golden Age of March 2, 1932. 

Other suggestions are that cold feet may be 
helped by plunging them first in very hot, the11 
in very cold water, for two minutes a t  a time, 
back and forth three times in each. Massage is 
also recommended for this. 

Daily bathing of the feet in either tepid or 
cold water is an excelleiit habit. Socks should be 
changed frequently, as  often as possible, and 
preferably should be white in  color, so as  to 
avoid coloring matter in a place where it is sus- 
ceptible of doing much harm. 

A strong solution of tannic acid is said to be 
a splendid remedy for tender feet and for un- 
pleasant odors a.rising from perspiration of the 
feet. 

Soft corns are  helped by scraping a piece of 
common chalk, putting it on the corn, and bind- 
ing a sag on it. To get rid of hard corns soak 
the feet half an hour (no less) in water hot as 

can be borne, when the corn can be taken off in 
layers. 

I t  is a good plan to change the shoes frequently. 

Mankind Has Double Brain Lobes 
Many liave wondered why humans ordinarily 

use but one half of their brains, the other half 
remaining apparently idle. Occasionally an in- 
cident occurs that shows the wisdom of the 
great Creator in this regard. Thus, in Por t  
Clinton, Ohio, an eleven-year-old boy was acci- 
dentally shot by his brother. The bullet entered 
the left lobe of his brain and split into six pieces. 
The boy must have been right-handed, because 
right-handed people always use the left lobe of 
their brain. After the boy was shot he lost his 
ability to talk and reason, but is now learning 
again to read and write and is able to remember 
much of what he previously learned in school. 
His complete recovery is anticipated. He  is prob- 
ably now using the right lobe of his brain, and 
when fully recovered is liable to be left-handed 
or ambidextrous. The human organism is the 
most marvelous of Gods mundane creation, 
fearfully and vi-onderfully made. The man who 
says "There is no God" is in much worse condi- 
tion than this boy who had half his brain de- 
stroyed. 

I n  the effort to do something that would bring 
dishonor to the Creator, certain so-called "scien- 
tists" contended that some brains of the darker 
races have what they termed "ape-like ridges". 
These ridges were supposed to show the hum- 
bler origin of the Negritic races. But now the 
Bekhteroff Institute of the Brain, of Leningrad, 
Bussia, has made critical examinations of more 
than 500 brains and found that these "ape-like 
ridges" are  as  common among white scientists 
a s  they are among Negroes; and so that ends 
that. 

Several types of lie detectors are in use: the 
polygraph, which indicates increased blood 
pressure when a lie is being told; the psycho- 
galvanometer, which measures the increase in 
perspiration; the mirror-confession chamber, in 
which the suspect is surrounded by mirrors and 
questioned through a crack. As he answers the 
colors of the lights are changed. The pneumo- 
graph registers quickened breathing. The osci!- 
lograph takes pictures of the sweat glands i r  
operation. Scopolamin is a drug, a serum, which 
so affects the brain as  to leave it incapable CI: 



manufacturing lies until the power of the drug 
has worn off. 

AIE People Insane at Times 
Said John Randolph Stidnian, in Baltilliore 

Evening Sz~:z: 
A professor recently ailnounced that all people are 

insane at  times. A surrey of tha incomprehensible 
antics of the human race leads one to coilclude that 
he is i igilt. 

Hitler wgcs his legions toward oblivion. Prating of 
glory and honor, he smashes a treaty because, he as- 
serts, Fraiice has violated another one. 

AIussolini wastes iletional substance and Italian 
blood in  a cc:lqcet;t which will benefit him little. The 
League of Nations t ~ p s  11im lightly on the wrist. 

Prance's leaders rush aroulid like frighteixd rab- 
bits, yellilly to Ellgland for help, who does nothing. 
France reaclies out a friendly hand to Russia. 

Japaii stretches a ruthless arm into China. Oh, no, 
not for conquest! Juht to chastise the Chinese bandits. 
I i e r  statcsil:en announce blandly that there will be 1:o 
war in Asia. 

A11 the pro~td natioils prate of national lionor dsd 
defavlt to a coui~try that drew a horrible n a r  to an 
enci ior  t h m .  They tell you that they debire oliiy peace, 
yet are spending vast suins for armament. 

I n  our own country clowns cavort in Coi~gress, in 
courts of justice, in governors' seats, in editorial c11aii.s 
a ~ i d  oPer the radio. . . . The one clear, refreshing note 
co2-ies fro111 the J-OLI~~I 01 t!ie nation in the setiric si:g- 
ge.:lion of 1l:e organization of the Tetcrans of Future 
Vars .  It is almost a call to conliacn sense, as illsanity 
Earches on. 

Afraid sf Pelcr Pdoody's Ercins 
XEII BZCODY, TiToEord, S.C., college student, P wrote a skit ('TO the Cotton Blill X-orlcer" 

which 11-as published in the college journal. It 
gay:! snch eviciences of brains that the South 
C~rol ina  House of Representatives ordered a 
psychiatrist to examine the young mall and see 
if it u-as really so. The Angusta Chro~zicle eon- 
tained a picture of "Revcrend" 8. P. Chapman, 
Tork county clergyilzan, who said he ~vould like 
to i;icli Llr. Baoody for writing the follomilig : 

Your slloulders are humped 2nd your head is bent ; 
;.o-l;. dnil dead eyes are spiritless and your mouth is 
j::.st a l~and straight line in a yellow face under the 
];,Il7+ -: - ; -L- 
&,., ~ l g - ~ i i .  in the mill. 

-.  F.r,p - alu,-nr l.;tc3ed and unhealthy looking, standing 
A:- -,.* -- - 7 7 .  ~ , ;~ ,-, !:!-, i - tAt  & ; ed,z; ':,,.; 07.-eralls. v i th  one suspender loose. 
T i  (];-J - -.!-- , t;Lcc L> 5 ~ .  c;&<-.:--(-l ? 3 (-1 T - 0 7  . -~~t . .  ,,L, . -1r throat and lungs are 
l k e d  ~ i t h  co:tc,>. 

Every night the whistle blows and you plod home to 
s ~ a l l o w  )-our bread and beans, comb the cotton from 
your straggly gray hair, wash your wrinkled face, and 
thexi lie down on )-our hard, unclean mattress until the 
whistle's blast calls you back to your machine in the 
mill. 

I n  these close, four-room green and yell0117 honses, 
filled with scot from the mill's smokestack and dust 
frorn the road, you breed countless children, dirty 2nd 
ill-fed, who vill  grow up and take your place in the 
cotton mill. 

You are narrow-minded and ignorant, you with your 
six years of sc!looling. And you are afraid, afraid of 
your bosses, afrzid of being laid off. You arc desperatc- 
lp frightened by knowledge. Therefore you shuii it, 
and arc content to st2y a coward. 

Recreation for you is in talking baseball a i d  in 
seeing, on Ssturday n i ~ h i s ,  some cheap western movie 
full of guns and ropes and horses and fights. And your 
pleaswe is wasting your nickels in the drug store slot 
ma chine. 

011 your day off, dressed in your shiily cheap snit 
and dingy wliitc shirt, you come down to the village 
square 2nd sit in the sun in froat of the company store 
and spit tobacco juice on the sidev~alk froin betwee11 
your decav;~lg yellow teeth. You gossip with other 
factory bucks, and miss the clamor of the ~nill. 

YOLI join a union 2nd pay y0v.r dues. And yon atteilcl 
meet~rrgs where loud-mouthed bunk-shooters slloat lies 
a t  you and yell against the stretch-out, and tell yci.u 
that if you strike and lose your jobs you mill no longer 
be poverty-stricken. And you bzlieve t h e x  These 
mealy-n-.oclhed hypoc:.ites tell you that you are the 
salt of the earth and the hu1T;ark of the nation, and 
then grab your dollar contributions "to the cause" 
and the2 put  it in their poclccts ~ ~ h i l e  your ch~ldren 
go ~vitllont shoes. 

On Sundays you put on your red tie and go to 
church wit11 your consurr,plive wife, and lirllile she 
goes in and sits on the left side of the narrow wooden 
church, you stand outside, you and your cronies, 2nd 
spit tobacco juice. And then you go in and sit down 
on the right side, away from your wife. You hear the 
preacher speak of Christian living and high ideals. 
What do you Bnow about high ideals, you broken 
$16-a-~veel: mill hand ? 

Listen, you lint-hezd, you are just another p o x ,  
illiterate, cotton-mill worker. Yon stand with a than- 
sand others jnst like you for five days a week, eight 
hours a day, running and witching and nursing and 
tending a power loom, all for 40 cents an hour. What 
do yon know ahont life? What do you know about 
music? What do xcu Imow about a r t  or literature! 
What do you know about "love" ? JTThat could you 
lriiow about anything? You are dead! You dicd on 
J-ocr 16th birthday, when you went to work in the 
cottoil mill. 



That Delusion Called "Love" (Co%,ontribz~ted) 

E VERYONE k n o ~ ~ ~ s  that a very high percent- ing exterior? Innumerable murders perpetrated 
age of all fiction stories, motion picture fea- for "love". Hosts of suicides committed because 

tures and popnlar songs have mhat are termed of unrequited or departed "love". Infidelities 
"love stories" as their principal theme. Nor is and divorces brought about because of "love9" 
there any great cause for wonder that this class for some other man or woman. Kote the mul- 
of mental pabulum finds a t  all times an unfail- titnde of petty tyrannies exercised by "loved'" 
ing market. With perhaps one exception, notli- ones over their "lovers9', the disappointments, 
ing in all human experience produces the ecstasy the hatreds, the jealousies, and the unrest in 
that is felt by two of the opposite sex who are absence. Last, but not least, note the fact that 
deeply "ill love9' with each other. Then, too, it "love" has even changed the course of nations. 
is qnite commonly believed that whatever ex- Now, then, in the light of the foregoing, can i t  
pediency rnay dictate as a motive for marriage, possibly be true that the "love" mhich is at  the 
such as monetary, social or other material ad- foundation of these evils is the ideal motive for 
vantage, the ideal motive, the one that may be marriage, or that it is of God, a blessing from 
expected to produce the greatest happiness, is the Creator to His creature man, or to menlbers 
"loveN. of His new creation the remnant? Can i t  indeed 

T~ in general, a "love rnatcy seems b ~ i g h t l ~ 7  said that such is properly called love 
t o  hold out the promise that the happy couple a t  all? I f  not, what should i t  be called? Then, 
Ivi]l, as the stories have it, "live happily ever again, should this that is called "love" be sought 
after." JiTith this implication story and picture Or shunned? should it be welcomed or repelled? 
are brought to a close, leaving the "lovers" in Before attempting to answer these c(nestioiis, 
each other's arms. it is strongly nrged upon all readers of this 

But, say the Scriptures, "nlan looketh upon article to endeavor to secure the opportunity of 

the ontsvard appearance," and the out~i~ard  ap- hearing the electrical transcription of a lectnre 

pearance quite cornmonly misrepresents the by Judge Rutherford entitled "Love". Hear it 

actual facts. JVhaJi a bonnie sight the soldier two or three times if possiblej and veigh every 

boys present as they march along the streets on word. I t s  importance cannot be overrated. It 

parade, with their trim nniforms, orderly step, may well be likened to an unfailing antidote for 

flying colors and bands playinv sneh stirring the poison of a deadly serpent. The lecture ap- 
9 

music that even indifferent civilians will some- pears in print ill the booklet T h e  Crisis. 
times straighten the stooped slloulders and pick The hove of ~ o d  
up the dragging step. But mhat becomes of this The Scriptares assert that God ifi love. It is 
gay picture when these snme lads face their thereiore that the name of God is in- 
fellou;s ill mortal combat and slaughter3 Thus volved in the cluestions which have just !;een 
i t  is ~ ~ ~ i i h  that mhich is SO universally accepted propoLmded. JT<e shall certainly therefore he 
as "love". able to learn from the Scriptures that which 

will enable ns to reach a proper eonelusion as  
Sinister Side t o  Sex Atbraetion to the correct answer to these questions. 

There is a sinister side to this " Iov~"  such as just llom is tile name of God involved in 
it mould seem is surpassed only by that which this matter 9 In this ~ v a y  : As already intimated, 
is revealed in the horrors of war. First  of all, tile $eriptures emphasize the tremendous iln- 
this "love9' creates an illusioll of desirable c(na1i- portallce of love, in setting before all creation 
ties in its object that are more or less nnde- the fact that love is so promiilent a quality of 
finable, tmd, as a lnatter of fact, do not really Jehovah as that it is placed on record that "God 
exist. Tlien it glosses over undesirable qualities is love". The only 6clove9' that hosts upon hosts , 
that ought to be perfectly obvious. I t  is soft in of hmnafiity have any substantial knowledge of 
speech and seemingly. tender and considerate in is that IT-llich most of thela experiel>ce at sonle 
action. "Love" is a past nlaster window dress- time or other and n7hich is ceaselessly depicted 
ing, snd presents an exceedingly attractive to them day in and day out in a deluge of pic- 
front. tnres and stories ~ i t h  one or niore concomitants 

But what do tve find stored up in the vast of murder, suicide, jealousies, tyrannies, crinii- 
n-arehonse of Fact that lies back of this charm- nations and recriminations, infidelities, deser- 
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tions or divorcee. TT,-hetlzer intelligently reclized 
or not, this so-called "love" has surely brought 
profound reyroach upon the holy narlie of Him 
nrho is LOYE. 

Coining then to the considernti011 of th2 sev- 
crsl questions raised in a precding p a i - ~ g . ~ p h ,  
n e  mill adclrr-ss ourselres to the first, which is, 
"is 'love9 tke ideal hasis for entering lliarringe?" 

KO one x7ho has any reverence for the testi- 
mony of the Bible  ill decline to consicier rela- 
tive frcts therein recorded bearing upon this 
and the other questiol~s szt forth. TtThile it is 
true illere n-ere variations in the manner ol  ac- 
quiring a wife, even amongst God's typical peo- 
ple Israel, this does not alter or prevent ns 
from learning .;;~lla"L~ellorah's original purpose 
was. T h e n  Jesus \\.as on earth the Pharisees, 
trying to trap Him, aslied Him some cluestions 
regarciiag the nlarriage relationship; then, 
thinking to corner Him in respect to a statemel~t 
I-Ie httd made, put a final qzestion to Him re- 
garding the law gs given by Moses. They said, 
'Why did Moses then conlinand to give a bill of 
divorcemelit, and to put her away ?' He said to 
them, "AIoses, because of the liardness of yo-~lr 
hearts, suffered you 'Lo pui, away your ~vi~7es: 
b t ~ t  from ihe begiquzing ii zcas not so." 

An I n l e n s e t ~ ~  P~racties:l Prcbkem 
So, then, we need uo'i coacern ourselves re- 

garding the variations in the way that a wife 
\,-as acyrired in olden days, hut  go right back 
of tliese to what i t  mas in the beginning. 

IIOTIT did Ada111 acquire his 11-i1e ? Did God talcc! 
the rib 01 Adam and make a l ~ u l ~ b e r  of different 
vonien therefrom and tiien wait to see which 
Adam v~ould fall in "love" with to malie her his 
T ~ ,  ife ? No, l i e  did i~ot .  Could God have done this 9 
Surely He coulcl. Instead, ho~vever, Gocl ~ a d e  
just one x:onlsli and gave her to Aclam for his 
;~ i ie ,  2nd Adan: took what he was g i ~ e n ,  a i d  
Eve perf orec lilremise. 

Sow .Jldan, we are told, T V ~ S  B son of God. 
Therefore it may be laid d o ~ ~ n  that the manner . , 
of acyuirixg a \I-ife in the ?I;?gmfilcg was by . . 
Pa terllsl pro;T:sloil. KO couriing 2 No "love- 
ma1;ing" before ~ l l r r r i~g -e  :2 None. 

This method xas  also followecl in the case of 
Isaac. Abraham zen"Ll;is servant to liis on711 
country to secure a ~vife for Isaac, aiid Isaac 
accepted the choice wilnout question, and Re- 
becca witho~it hax-ing seen Isaac. 

It goes without questioil, of conrse, that 2s 

created nncl provided, Eve was perfectly com- 
patible with Adain in every respect. It is also 
no doubt triae that even though there should be 
normal variations among perfect hnmans as 
characters, perfect fathers mould have no cli5- 
cul:;7 in sclectiiig in tne spirit of the Lord suit- 
able 5-ives for their sons. 

Tke  Ideal fi!fs%iue 
Concisely, then, it may be set darn that "love" 

so called is iiot the ideal niotive for marriage. 
In other words, it is not the  lzatzlral way for a 
ancn to acquire a wife. 

We come now to the second question, "Is 'love' 
(commonly so called) of God, a blessing to His 
creatnre mall ?" 

The writer of this article has profound reason 
for being very comptlssioi~ate and sympatlietic 
t o ~ ~ a r d  those reading it who are "in love" with 
sonie member of the opposite sex. Melisitive aild 
on the defensive they usually are, yet greatly 
in need of light upon their experieace. Such will 
no doubt seek to assure themselves and each 
other by reference to the ecstasies that associate 
wiih their mutual regard, and to the amiable and 
seemingly admirable qualities xxanifested by 
thcir object. Eut  the addict of opium also expe- 
riences ecstasies while under the influelice of the 
drug, aiid there are those who clisplay great 
generosity and okher pleasing qualities after 
imbibing too freely in alcoholic beverages. 
TJTonlcl any snne person claim that the condi'iion 
of iliese two classes of persons is a blessing 
from the Lord"2n both of these cases, the in- 
dividnals are not themselves, the powers of rea- 
son and moral responsibility are teinporarily 
disturbed and unbalanced by tlie drug or stimu- 
lant used, 2nd the consequences of such disturb- 
ance, being unnatu.ra1, are almost invariably 
e7iI. Fulting this in other words, abnormal ac- 
tion is ineviiably followed by abnormal reaction. 
Now, if "love" were indeed a blessing lrom tlie 
Lord, no abnormal reaction ~ ~ o u l c l  result from 
it, for the Scriptnres clefiiiitely state, "The bless- 
ing of the Lord, it mdcetli rich; and he addeth 
no sorrow with it." There is no "morning after 
the night before" coapled witla His blessings. 
By thcir norlilal and reasoilable action they pro- 
duce only 11orma1 and reasonable reaction, free 
from sorrow, regret, bitterness, disappoint- 
ments, etc. 

Not so, however, with that wliich is called 
'lore''. Dniversal history, observation ant1 ex- 
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perience record the sl~ockirnlg and dreadful reao- consun~mation orzly in the second phase of the 
tions lnanifested by "lovers" in all times, ages, procreative instinct, that of craving for sexual 
and countries. -intercourse its object. 

We may properly conclude, then, that ‘"eve'' So, then, stripped of all its glamour, what do 
so called is not a blessing from the Lord, since x3,e find instead of love? JJTe find 'Yesire", in 
i t  works injury to His creatures and brings cases SO strong as to be properly termed 
great reproach upon His name. 4qusin . Popnlar '(love", then, is nothing rnore 

Is Sex Attraction Love? nor less than desire or lust for possession as 

The hest question before us is, =can this so- distinct from desire or lust for cons~u~lmation, 

called 410ve> be properly called loye at all and into which the forniei is extended in due course. 
if not, n7hat should it he called?" Love as set forth in the Scriptures is the per- 

From has beell set forth in the foregoing fect expression of ufiselfishness. I t  is manifest, 
paragrapllS, it will be fairly evidellt that the then, that "desire for possession" is a definitely 
state or feeling universally considered as love selfish sentiment, even thon2;h at t in~es it ap- 
is xoT love at all. This conclusion is established pears t~ display self-abnegation. Moreover, it 
beyond ill the electrically transcrilled is estrenlely self-centered; its 9xi,ectati0ns7 its 
lecture by Judge Rutherford on "Love", to ;which hopes, its gains, its losses, are of tremendous 
referelice has already heen nlade in this article c0:lseqLlence. NO 1natter 4 1 0 ~  serious they may 
and which the readers are again urged to take be, the affairs and happenings amongst their 
steps to secure the privilege of hearing. fellon7s about then1 are as nothing compared to 

Ill addressing ourselves to the consideration the mutual interests of the "lovers". 
of the second part of the foregoing question, Surely, then, in the light of what we have here- 
"TTl~at sho-i~ld it be called?" we approach nrhat: inbefore noted, this so-called "love" should be 
is perhaps the lllost painful and humiliating shunned rather than sought. To avoid it, how- 
phase of this subject, end yet the most salutary, ever, is not easy; as, like other snares of Sa- 
since to face the facts stripped of the glamour of tan, it is brought ahout very subtly. Frecluelit 
romance with ~vhich the archenemy has un- contact a i d  association with those of the oppo- 
doubtedly clothed them is to be furnished the site ses is generally a matter of necessity vi th 
help to den1 with those facts as they exist or those who are engaged in a. cornmion service. For 
impend, or become a possibility in our own iives, 1;Iiein to avoid the entanglements and servile 
in a way that becomes those who are consecrated bo~~dage  of "lovee" (desire for possession), it 
to do the n-ill of God. would be wise to avoid anything in the nature of 

Before designating this state or feeling calied pcrsona! coniidences or intimacies mi'ili asso- 
"love" by its more appropriate name, let us see cialies of the opposite sex, no matter how seem- 
i t  for what it is: an abnormal ~nanifestation of ingly innocent those confidences s r  iniimacies 
a pre!imiiiary phase of the procreative instinct might he. 
co~nmon to all aniiimls, of which man is the high- while, as the ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~  set forth, 
est form. This preliminary phase, wllich is nmni- marriage is institution jehovuh ~ ~ d ,  the 
fested by some of the lower animals, cats, f o r  apostle Paul UlldPr illspiration of tlic sPirii of 
illstance, in al-ilorous sounds and movements, is G~od lnages it evident that LI,ith tile ~ ~ ~ i i  alld his 
eJaborated in the hmnan n~ale and female, sub- or,,ll~,a~ioll raluliant in the emill, aoas con- 
jetting to itself, as it does, the moral, inteliec- secrated people do well to refraill from mar- 
t~'' and as accessories to its e l-  riage llllless they find tllemselves contiilocllj~ 
pression, and nlanifests itself in tender lool<s, torlllented xvith desire for interenorse, 
c1as13ed ~ ~ o ~ ~ n l ~ t ~ 7  hugs7 in lvhieh case they should lllarry. For  tllose of 
kisses extravagant ~rofessioils of endear- the or older m]lo have need to clzrl-7 
ment and regard. 

0% this score, let them dispose of the matter in 
Sex Desire Bs Not Love candor and honesty, so far  a-s possible aloi~g the 

This preliminary phase does not contain the line of the original divine institution, shunning 
element of craving for sexual intercourse, but the blight, the delusions and ill.nsions of "love" 
a10 mat'cer hou7 long it may persist, even if so be so called a.nd "courtship", which bring reproach 
for years, unless aborted or thivarted, i t  finds its upon the holy name of Jehovah. 



Perilous Times 
A five-nzi?zzite talk b y  Judge Butk,erford 

D URIKG the past few years times have been 
more perilous than ever before. Cyclones, 

earthquakes and distress aflEict the people every- 
where. What is the reason? The Bible gives the 
fnll and satisfactory answer to the question. 
At 2 Timothy, third chapter, it is ~vritteli : "This 
kno~v also, that in the last days perilous tiines 
shall come." TIT112t is meant by the ~vords "the 
last days" a s  there n s e d w h e  meaning is, the 
last days of the existence of Satan's rule on 
earth. I n  further proof of this : Jesus nTas asked 
by the disciples what ~vonld be the evidence of 
Satan's uninterrupted rule ~f the world; and 
He answered, in part, 'JVorld war, famines, 
pestilences, earfchqualies, great distress and per- 
plexity upon the people.' Tliat uriinterrupted 
rule of Satan came to an end in 1914, and the 
TVorld T a r  f o l l c ~ ~ ~ e d ,  and the distress has in- 
creased since. The Devil Bno~x:s that there is 
only a sliori time IIO\;~ until the great battle of 
Armageddon \\rill be fought, in ~ ~ l i i c l l  his power 
will be completely destroyed, ~ n d  1:e is now en- 
deavoring to bring all \Toe possil~le n110il the 
people to turn then1 an-ay from God z.ncl into 
destruction. 

BVllat eflect is Satan's vicl-ed illfiuence hav- 
ing npon n ~ e n  in iliese ias"lda:-s? The Scriptures 
answer (2  Tinioiliy 3: 2-5) : "For men shall be 
lovers of their O ; V ~  sc-lres, covc.tons, l ~ o ~ s t e r s ,  
procd, blssphemc-rs, disotjedieni to parents, un- 
ihanl;Iul, unlioly, ~vithont n ~ t u r a l  aheclion, 
trzcebrealrers, ~'LIISQ 2Cc:iSers, iiiconlinent, fierce, 
ilcs~ixers 01 il:ose that 2re gooil, traiiors, heady, 
highmindcd, lovers of plensures more than lov- 
ers of God: haring a form of godliness, but 
dcnj-ing the 1:ov-er thereof: froin such turn 
away.'' 

The coliditions non7 prevalent exactly fit ilie 
prophecy, t11v.s showing its fulfillment. Any per- 
son who is diligently obeying the colmnand- 
me3is of Cod is doing good. Some men and 
T-v-omcn are going about calling the attention of 
the p o p l e  to the truth of God's liingdom, and 
are thas doillg good. Religious organizations, 
rnled b:; selfish meri as above stated i r i  the scrip- 
ture, are nov- f d s e  accusers and despisers of 
those ~ ~ h o  are doing goocl. S ~ c h  selfish ones are 
under the influence of Satan and falsely accuse 

Jehovah's witnesses of TI-rongdoing and despise 
them because tlicy are telling the people the 
truth about God's provision for tlieir blessing. 
Further describing those evildoers so manifest 
in these last days the scripture says, they are  
"heady, highininded, lovers of pleasures inore 
than lovers of God". This is certainly true con- 
cerning those who claim to represent the Lord 
in the various religions organizations. The 
scripture continues: 'They h a ~ e  a form of god- 
liness, but deny tlie power thereof'; and the 
people of good will are instructed by the Lord 
to turn away from such. iTT1ly turn away froili 
such evilcloers ? Because nothing call be gained 
by engaging in controversy ~vi th them or in 
associating ~vitli them. I t  is the privilege of 
those who love righteousness ta now set their 
affections npon God and I-Pis 1;ingdom allcl to 
busy tlieillselves by telling others about the 
Lord and His kingdom as the o~ily mealis of 
blessing. 

At 2 Peter three the Lord further describes 
the conditions in tlnese last days in these TT-ords : 
'First remember tlnat in tlie lastddaps men ~vill 
come with their mockery, men governed Isy their 
o~vn selfish desires, a ~ c l  sajing, Where is His 
promised return; for from the time our falliers 
fell asleep all things continue as the? have been 
since the creation. They are mi1:fully blind.' 
( W ~ ' e y . ; ~ z o z ~ f k ~ )  The Devil does not ~vznt  the pet?- 
ple to klio~v of Ooci's liingdom, and for t h n i  
reason he infilences nien to make mcckery aho:rt 
the Kingdom and to persecute t1:ose vho 'cell 
about it. For  nineteen centuries true Ghr i s l i~~ l s  
have been looking forx:ard to the corning of ilic 
Lord Jesus and His liingdom, ~vhicli the Lortl 
promised. Ko~v that desired time has come ant1 
the Devil is desperately fighting to keep the 
truth away from riankiad. T h a t  will be the final 
result? The Lord answers, a t  matt lie^^ 24 : 21, 
that es soon as He has caused His failh'iul fol- 
lowers to complete the witness worl;, then t'ne 
Lord express against the Devil and his or- 
ganization Kis wrath in the greatest tril3nla'iion 
tlie world has ever known. I s  there a way to find 
shelter and protection during that great tribu- 
lation? Yes. There is just oile way, and concern- 
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ing i t  the Lord says, at  Zephaniah two: 'Before 
the day of the wrath of God come, seek nieek- 
ness and rig.hteousness, that you may be hid in 
the day of His anger.' To seek meekness one illust 
be teachable and willing to hear and believe the 
TFTord of God. To seek righteousness one must 
1tno:v and do the mill of God, and that means to 
obey His eommandnients. To enable the people 
to find out these truths it is the d l  of God that 
His witnesses now go among the pcople and ex- 
hibit to them the message of truth in 5001; form 
s l ~ o ~ ~ ~ i n g  where in the Bible these words of full 

instruction are given by the Lord, and how they 
apply to this day. The question that everyolie 
must now determine is, Shall we continue to 
yield to the word of mail and the wicked infln- 
ence of the Devil, or shall we learn of God a ~ l d  
His 1;iiigdom and find protection and Slessings 7 
The books that are bronght to you by Jehovah's 
witnesses will enable yon to settle this question 
in your mind in the right way. This is the time 
of great peril to the hunian race, and those who 
seek to Irnow and to obey the Lord will be the 
only ones that will be saved. 

[The interesting series of Bible talks of which the fore- Tract Society, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N. T., are  
going is oric lias been reproduced for t l ~  phonograph. the distributors of these records, and ally iiigtliries 
These records may be run on the ordinary type of ma- coneerlling them and the manner in which thcy are 
chine, and are being widely used for yassiiig important used should be addressed to the Society r a t h ~ r  tlian 
Bible truths on to others. The Watcn Tower Bible &. to the office of The Golden Age.] 

Some Merr Looe t o  M,,"ua.der 
inen and some \yamen lore the opposite 

sex. See contribntcd article and cartooils on 
this point, in this issue. Incidentally, it is a good 
thing that the writer of the article concealed his 
idcutity, else he wonld be iil danger, perchance ; 
but read what ile has to say, anywoy. It will 
make you thinl;. At the monieiit the subject un- 
der disccssion is the odd fact that sane lneii love 
to kill. This is demonstrated in a large wciy in 
tinies of mar, ~vlien many enlist who desire to 
participate in mass liillings of their fellow men; 
but it is also demolistrated ill a smaller way. 

That some men love to mnrder their fellow 
me11 is proved bg7 the fact that from 1930 to 1933 
there mere 44,740 murders in the United States 
alone, and, in the same conntry, in the years 
from 1930 to 1932 there were 59,406 suicides. 
As long as there are in the r~or ld  such things as 
popes, cardinals, archbishops, bishops, priests 
and clergy, mass murder and private mnrder, 
either of one's self or  of others, will lse one of 
the principal diversions of the children of the 
god of this world,-John 8 :44 ; 2 Corinthians 4 :4. 

One O L I ~  of every 25 persons in the United 
States is inclined toward criniinality, which 
shows tliat there is something radically wrong 
in vhat they have been taught. Most of these 
cri~xinals are rlieriibers of oiie "church". Of 
300,000 citizens now ~vzlldng the streets, cold 

statistics of tlle past s l~o~v,  every one will be 
murdered. There are now 150,000 ninrdei~ers a t  
large, and 200,000 of the present population will 
comrait murder before they die. These are fig- 
ures of the Federal Bnrean of Investigalion alltl 
are  correct. The average murderer serves oiiiy 
four years. 

On a population basis the United States has 
seven times as illany persons in prison as in 
Protestant England, four times as  many as in 
Catholic, Belgium, aiid t r ice as  illany as in 
atheistic France. Since January 1, 1933, Anleri- 
call gangsters have stolen ?,a47 firearms and 
273,326 rounds of aminunit~on from Kational 
Guard armories. 

At midnight of the average day the citizens 
of the seventy largest cities in the United States 
can say their prayers and climb into bed with 
the l;nov,7ledge that tliat day there were 3.8 rnnr- 
ders, 2.4 manslaughters, 4.3 rapes, 41.5 robber- 
ies, 27.8 aggravated assau-lts, 208.9 burglaries, 
464.5 larceny cases, and 167.3 automobile thefts. 

I 

What Is Americanism? 
The Aiiiericanisin Conunittee of the New 

York Legion wrote a little boolilet, the author 
of which got his ideas from George MTashington 
and the Declaration of Indepe~dence. I le  did not 
Itnow, a t  that time, tliat such ideas are now sub- 
versive. The book came out for democracy, jus- 



tice, liberty, tolerance, freedom of teachers to 
teach facts, freedom of scholars to learn facts, 
and freedom of speech Por others as  well as  
Legionnaires. 

After an awful row the boolilet was finally re- 
pudiated by the Americanism Committee for the 
whole couniry, and ihen by the New York Coun- 
ty Coliimitiee of the Alnerican Legion, after 
whiuli a rigid censorship was imposed until such 
t:me as the sacred yogis or other guys have 
i?gured out what an Americanism is that can be 
gnaraateed not to rip, tear, ravel or run down 
at the heel. I t  is still legal for an American to 
lungh at otlicr Americans, even a t  Legionnaires. 

That was a nice piece of business planned by 
the Black Legion, to put typhoid germs in milk 
znd cottage cheese intended for Jewish custom- 
ers. They even approached the city bacieriolo- 
gist of Detroit, P\Picliigan, to asli if i t  could be 
clone. 

America-every natio11-needs the man who isn't 
afraid to fail. America, above all other nations, needs 
a better understanding of wliat failure really is. Most 
of us 1 ~ 1 1 0 ~  pretty well by instiilct what is best in our- 
sclvcs. In so fa r  as we turn away from that, through 
hope of the reward or dread of the penalty, we are 
smeared with the world's stain. Judas, with his thirty 
pieces of silver, was a failurc. Christ, on the cross, was 
Ille greatest figure of Time and Eternity.-Channing 
Pollock. playu~right, in  "The MTorld's Slow Stain". 

Economic Modness 
Human insmity expresses itself in economic 

rnad~ess,  as well as in war and lesser fornis of 
inurdcr. The one merges into the other; indus- 
trial war takes a terrible toll. In  the past twenty 
years 320 worlimen mere killed in dust explosions 
and property of the value of $35,000,000 were 
desiroyed. In one plant devoted to processing 
soybeans 11 117orlxnen were Billed and 45 injured, 
~vitli a property damage of $600,000. 

Fronl an unidentified origin, marked "Trend 
of the Tinies No. 102", comes the following: 

Kot the weak, but the stvong, are the burdens we 
bear: we could carry the feeble today, and no one be 
broken with heartache or care, if the strong would 
stand out of the way. The strong, otherwise the rich, 
are shoving more anxiety than ever before to do every- 
thing possible for the poor-except get off their backs. 

The ,Imerican Telephone and Telegraph 
Coinpan!- niade a survey of 2,500,000 homes in 
65 leading cities. One-half the homes had no 
central heating, one-quarter had no bathrooms, 
one-fifth had no indoor toilets, and one-quarter 

had neither gas nor electricity for cooking. The 
AT&T Gonipany holds the telephone rates so 
higli that millions who moulcl lilie the conven- 
ience of a telephone in their homes have to go 
wjthol~t. Supposed to be good management, this 
is really very bad. 

;Negroes in Harlem, in New York city, testify 
that much of the unrest there is dne to the fact 
that white owners require $60 or $70 per nlonth 
rent from Negroes where whites are charged 
but $36. Tliis, so they say, nialies it necessary 
for them to resort to policy games, prostitution 
and whisky selling to pay expenses. 

111 the United States there are now between 
5,000,000 and 8,000,000 young people, ages 16 to 
25, n7ho can find nothing to do, Almost 3,000,000 
of these are on relief-a condition for which 
they are not in the least responsible. 

Every seventh person in the United States is 
on relief. I n  the country it is worse than in the 
city. 

All Human Betterment Desperately Resisted 
As is to be expected, all human betterment, 

especially of the poorer classes, is desperately 
resisted by those that fear to share their 
fortunes with those that have little or nothing. 
And they persist in this attitude even ~vhen all 
history proves that, even for themselves, it is a 
penny-wise and pound-foolish policy. In  the 
Berniondsey (England) Labor Magazine, an 
old-timer tells what he remelllbers of conditions 
as they were: 

I remember when children cf twelve years of age 
wcrked twelve hours a day in coal mines for one penny 
per hour. I remember \v11c11 farm laborers mere paid 
a wage of 8s. to 10s. per week. I remember when Lon- 
don dockers fought and won a prolonged strilre for the 
"Dockers' Tanner"-6d. per hour. I remember when 
over 100,000 adult men were employed on the railways 
a t  a weekly wage of under £1. I remember when Peek 
Frean's paid their laborers and ovenmen 18s. per 
week. I remember when tlle laborers in  the tanyards 
of Bermondsey thought themselves lucky to be paid 
16s. and 18s. per week. I remember when retail shop- 
assistants worked 80 to 90 hours per week (no mid- 
week half-day closing) for a mere pittance and the 
privilege of "living in". I remember when there was 
no Workmen's Compensation Act, no Employers' 
Liability Act, no Old-Age Pensions! no Widows' Pen- 
sions, no Health Insurance and no Unemployment 
Insurance for the workers of this country. I remember 
when domestic sanitation was rare, when there were 
no water-closets, but only stinking middens and cess- 



pools, ill the ~ ~ ~ o r k e r s '  homes ia  Bermondsey. I remcm- 
her when there was no water supply in the worliers' 
houses, and when all water hacl to be fetehed in  a 
bucliet or bath from a pump or stand-pipe d o m  tLe 
:.treet. I remember when abject poverty mas eommm, 
mhen tkere mns no Outdoor Relief fcr the able-bodied, 
grid ivhen h e  ~vorkhouses mere ful l ;  when barefooted, 
ragged childrrn could be counted ill thousands ill any 
large town. I remember xihen most Bermolldsey fae- 
tory girls wore shavls over their heads, and were not 
dl cssed smartly aiid prettily, like to-day. 1 reme1:iber 
~vhen pnblic-houses were open all day long till mid- 
night, and when little chilclrcn hvng around the bars 
vaiticg for besotted parents to ta!ie thein hoinc. And 
I re~nembcr that every step on the rcad to social re- 
for.1~ has been ol~posed by reactioiiai.ies nho hated 
,,-. ,,regress and who in their hearts Zespised the common 

people. I remember that every advance and in- 
provcmcnt in tile conditiou of the workers has bee11 
fought by tlie Tories to th? last ditch. I remember, I 
remembcr the dq-s of my youth, and what I suffered, 
and u hat my parents suffered, and what my brothers 
a d  sisters wffered. 

FYorkess H ~ u e  to Aid Thenzselves 
Tlie worliers have to aid then~selves, iilean- 

time relnenibering that God is their sure Friend, 
and will bring them a grcat cleliverance ill Arlna- 
geddon, soon. Co-operation has helped the Brit- 
ish ~vorlcmen much, 

The Co-opera~ive Wholesale, of Britain, has 
1,011 member organizatiolis; sales in 1933 were 
aln~ost $1,000,OOO,OCO ; customers, 28,000,000. 
The Wholesale is the T\-orld's largest iniporter 
of tea ; hns the largest floilr-milling organization 
in England, is the largest maker of boots and 
shoes, a ~ l d  the second largest maker of soztp. It 
has its owl1 bank, wit11 a daily tnri~over of morc 
t:1211 $IO.G09,000. It ilarldles 3-bout 13 percent of 
the retail lrzde of tlie eouxtry. 
A suhsel.ficr ii1 Te:;:s n-ants t o  !<110x7 ho1i7 a 

married man is to get alor,g ~vho gcts $35 a 
n10llth ia the JYPA to ~~ i s in t a in  a fanlily of fa:ir. 
He sees $10 gone for rent of a shack in x~11ic.h 
to live. $3 for fuel, a12:2 if  tlie cost of n ~ e d s  is 
kept down to Gc per ivcal per person, t113t nses 
all the balance, with nothiilg left for sieliness, 
or clothing, or ilzc nndertalier. 

One can live on less tlian 6c per ~ncal,  if 
t!ioroughly boiled vhcat or oafs l ~ e  used es the 
maill feature. I n  the vise use of garden space 
lllach inexpensive food cam be grown. In some 
districts Iael can be obtained free.  EL^^ there is 
only one remedy lo r  the poor, When Jesus said, 

'I 2111 come that they might have life and have i t  
;>lore abundnntly,' IIe mesnt just that. God's 
lcingciol:~ is the only hope t h t  is 11-orth ~ : ~ h i l e ;  the 
oiilj. o ~ ~ e  tliet will ans~5~ei. 'the question. 

A Jonnda1.s says: 
317 hi:usband is out of worlr, mc have n o  money, and 

w:: n?ils-t mcve iil ~ T Y O  i.jzel;s. T(e have four sinnll chi!- 
drr,:~, tcc. Tile fear of all this made me so nerT;ol;.r 
that I \-:as j u t  crying. 1 asked Jehovah if IIe would 
give us co;lrage, aild He did. Don't think I am super- 
stitious, but while my eyes mere still wet with tears I 
received a package containing my three last 7T7rtch- 
towers. Juist the feel of them did ivonders to n:e. T1:e 
tears were wiped ; the Lord mill provide. 

A dairy concern in Clinton, Ion-a, slas!led tlie 
wages of its drivers. The drivers thereupon 'LOO!< 

over the business. All they had to do was to get 
their mill< solnewhere else, 77-hich they did. 

A Pennsp11-ania subscriber =ever sax: pros- 
p e ~ i t y  except when there \\-as a shortage o1 labor, 
and never saw a depression except when there 
was a surplus of labor. Quite true; but there 
never will be a shortage of labor an137 inore; the 
people that own the productis~e machinery have 
all the machines they need, to do almost all the 
war!: in the ~ ~ ~ o r l d .  They  ill, by orie means or 
another, resist shorter hours of labor foi those 
humans whom they niust have to mtln the 
chines, and the hungry mill underbid one an- 
other lor  the privilege of selling their labor. 
Oilly the Lord can straigllteu out the snarl. 

&o~.:nsberrgj's Will 
Charles 8. Lonnsberry, forn~er  Chicago law- 

yer, died in n poorl1ov.se. I-Ie le f t the  following 
x-ill, so u:lusnal that it  as probated and pn1.s- 
lished. R e d  it. It  ill m ~ - m  your heart jnst to 
know iliat t l~ere were sneh men a while baelc: 

I, Charles Lovnsberry, being of s o ~ ~ n d  aiid disposing ,. . 

mind aild memory, do ilereby make and pnhlish this 
my last \:;ill and testament in order to distribate my 
interest in the x~orld among succeedillg men. 

That pzrt  of my interest which is Bno~vn i11 lam as 
my property, being inco~siderablc and of no rcconnt, 
1 mzke no' disposiiioll of. X y  right to liue, being b ~ t  
a life estate, is not at  my disposal, but, these thii~gs 
e:;ccptecl, all else ia the world I liom proceed to de~-is+ 
and bequeath. 

ITEX: I give to good fathers and motilers, in tr>cc: 
for their childreil, all good little words of praise r.:l 
cneonragement, and all quain-t pet names aiid endtc:- 
ineuts; and I charge said parents to use them jus~:;- 
but generonsly, as tile deeds of their children s k - 1  
require, 



ITEN: I leave to children inclusively, but only for 
the term of their cllildhood, all and every Aower of 
the field and the blossonls of the woods, with the rigllt 
to play among them freely according to the custom 
of children, warning them a t  the same time against 
thistles and thori~s. And I devise to children the banks 
of the brooks and the golden sands beneath the waters 
thereof, and the odors of the willows that dip therein, 
and the white clouds that float high over giant trees. 
And I leave the children the long, long days to be 
merry in, in a thousand ways, and the night and the 
train of the Milky Way to wonder at, . . . 

ITEM: I devise to boys, jointly, all the useful idle 
fields and cornmolls where ball may be played, all 
pleasant waters where one may swim, all snow-clad 
llilis where one may coast, and all streams and polids 
whcre one may fish, or where, when grim winter comes, 
one may skate, to hold the same for the period of their 
boyhood. And all meadows, with the clover blossoms 
a i d  huttcrflies thereof; the woods with their beauty; 
the squirrels and the birds and the echoes and strange 
noises, and all distant places, which may be visited 
together with the adventures there found. And I give 
to said boj-s each his own place a t  the fireside a t  night, 
with all pictures that may be seen in tlle burning  rood, 
to enjoy without let or hindrance or ~vithout any en- 
cuinbrance or care. 

* * a  

ITEM: TO the l o ~ e d  ones with snowy crowns I be- 
queath the happiness of old age, the lore a r d  gratitude 
of their children until they fall asleep. 

The Will of Herman Obleweizs 
Tlre will of Herillan Obleweiss, probated in 

June, 1936, in Anderson couxty, Texas, is quit6 
different. If the will 0:' Charles Lonnsberry 
brings tears because of its beauty, Hernzaa's 
\:ill takes them avag. ]He seeins to have been 
not quite snre that his brothers \&-ere a credit 
tc him. 

I am writing of my will minselluf thatdarn lawyir 
want he should have too much money, he asli too Inany 
answers about family. first thing i want i don't want 
my brother Oscar get a dam ting wot i got. he is a 
nlumser he done me out of forty dollars fourteen 
years since. 

1 want that hilda my sister she gets the iiorth sixtie 
alters of at  where i am homing it now i bet she dollt 
get that loafer husban of hers to byolie t~vcnty al~ers  
1le:it p l o ~ ~ i n g  time gonoph work. she cant have it if 
she lets oscar liver on it i want i should have i t  back 
if she Goes. 

tell momma that six hundred dollars she been lonk- 
ing for for tn-ent- years is berried from the bacliliouse 
behind about ten feet dox-n she better let little fred- 
erick do the digging and couilt it nheu he comes up. 

pastor lucknitz can have three hundred dollars if 
he kiss de book he wont preach no more dumhead talks 
about politiks. he should a roof put on de medinghouse 
with and the clders should the bills look at. 

momma the rest should get but i want it that adolph 
shud tell her what not she should do so no more sliclr 
irishers sell her vokum cleaners dey noise like hell and 
a broom dont cost so much. 

I want i t  that mine brother adolph should be my 
execter and i want i t  that the jedje should pleeze make 
adolph plenty bond put  up  and watch him like hell 
adolphus is a good bisness man but only a dunlkopf 
would trust him with a busted pfennig. 

I want dame snre that schliemical oscar dont noih- 
irlg get tell adolph he call have a hundred dollars if 
he prove to jedje oscar dont get nothing. dat dam sure 
fix oscar. 

Subscribers uith Opinions 
The Goldeu Age has many subscribers with 

stroizg opinions on a great variety of subjects, 
and not afraid to express them. One goes after 
the hat-tipping nnisance as follosvs : 

I uilderstand the gesture of lifting the hat comes 
from an old custom of a man ~vearing'protective metal 
on his person to guard him from.his enemies, fellow 
knights. He  had a visor on his helmet, a sort of lattice 
work which enabled him to see out of tlle metal eon- 
traption he wore on his head, x:hich was a cross be- 
t m e n  a derby hat and a diving helmet. This hc lifted 
to reveal his identity to a friendly man ; and when he 
planted his warlike presence i11 the vicinity of ladies, 
he removcd the helmet entirely, indicating to tllcln ilis 
gallantry, or that he was not afraid of them, or some- 
thing like that. This was before i t  dawlled on some 
bright author that the female of the species is more 
dcadly than the male. I feel foolish every time I tip 
my hat, yet I automatically do it, but I thick Tile 
Qclden Agc should militate against hat-lippiiig. in line 
with its other ieonoclastic ~ropensities, and sa;,e us  
mere men from something from which we seem unable 
to save ourselves. I have noticed that if a fcllow has 
some plein common sense, kindness and monej7 and 
never tips his hat he is 0.K. with the cats. 

That wasn't so nice of him, to refer to the 
ladies as  "cats"; still he probably li110ws that 
tomcats have claws as ~vell as the Tabitha fe- 
lines. His name is ~~ i thhe ld ,  in the interests cf 
peace. 

H. G. Paetzell has opinions; good, strong 
ones, too. His list of things lie does not approve 
reads like the Declaration of Independence : 

I do not approve the curse of the interest system, 
which is a blight on the wisdom and love of man to- 
ward his fellows; the advertised wisdom of our wild- 
guessing, windjamming scientists; the folly of the 



fools seeBiilg for the missing link, which is only the 
vacant spot in their own dome; the idiocy of the near 
humans that harbor from one to five useless dogs ; the 
gold craze and hunger of our politicians, who rob us 
by high taxes to fpather their own nests; the stupidity 
of our pilots of the ship of state who have m~eclred 
the world; the crookedness of our money-grabbing, 
puffed-up lawyers and judges; the childishness 01 our 
courts of injustice, where we should expect justice for 
all ; the devilishness of the stronger nations' exploiting 
and robbing the weaker nations for the accnrsed greed 
of gain ; the uncontrollable gall and mental blindnrss 

,of all Big B-ainess; the hypocrisy of the pulgiteering, 
windjamnzing, sectarian warmongers ; the repulsive 
cyotism of the graduates from the i:iSdel, atheistic, 
cvclutionary hotbeds of higher education; the Im- 

becility of the Eooseveit adrniniztraiioil ; the insalie 
1-abel of the sectarian goat-pens ; the hypocrisy of 
Earnanism, rhicll is striving secretly and openly to 
muzzle free sl;.eech; the puppet szl*vitude of tlie press ; 
the insatiate gall of tlie thieving procteers ; the rotten- 
ness of the stage and movies; the idiotic scrapping for 
dirorce; the mad scranzble for the long green; the 
szlfishness of tile rich; the brazen shamelessness of the 
cigarette-suc!iing, half-urtde, llnlf-nitted flappers; arld 
the presumptuonsness of' the Deril, who is tli- fa t l~er  
of d l  the others. 

graduated from high school, attended college 
and an institute of technology, and finally grad- 
uated with high honors from the latter, and per- 
sonally paid for over half of his otvn educntion. 
He now has a position as an industrial designer, 
and is malting good despite every handicap. He 
was born paralyzed from the hips dotl-11. 

The Coiorado S f rozg  Plan 
Tlie Colorado strollg man, Mann Reifschnei- 

der, at  seventeen years of age 7~~eiglied 135; 
now n-ei..hs a. 158. Then he conld not lift a 7.5- 
pound veight above his head > ~ ~ i t l ~  both ha i ld~ ; 
now he puls a 175-pound might  al,~ove his hcac! 
wii-11 one arin. I-lis neck, then 13 inches, is 1101~ 

i 7 i .  Right arm flexed, ihen 113, is now 15. Kor- 
ma1 c1:est measnre, the:: 32$, is 1 1 0 ~  47$. H e  k ~ s  
lifted fifteen men, 2500 ponnds, 0:: 1:is back, re- 
sisted ~vith one ! la~~d tpn men ~?n!ling on a rope, 
carried a t  arms' lexgth two men each weighing 
150 pounds, and, best cL" all, saj-s he loves ille 
t1'~ltll. 

Makes one thinl; of Sr,mson, and that ma!;cs 
him thini; of the TT7a:ch Tomer, hnd that nlal;es 
l1im think ol the Philistines. and that nlakes i~ifil 

Anc:fz~r Honest ? d a ~  Faun2 think of the Ronlan Catholic EIierareliy, and tha!; 

Allother holiest mcll has foulld. ~h~ ltrst malies him thirlli of the Devil, acd that m?.!<~.s 

one was a giaown nlail iil Iientucky. This time it hill1 more cleternlined than ever that if one boy 

is a youth of 22 in don~ntown New Porli-. Albert ~ ~ h o  or?ce was considered meal< and clelicaie c2n 
deliJ7erillg sandmiclles the ~ ~ 1 -  do such tlihlgs with his body, what ea:~npi o x  

ony CofIee Rouse, for $3.15 per ~17c-el<, fonnd do ~T~ith the truths of Jehovah God, with the 

frEtcen 810j000 bollils on sideTTTalk in Pearl ~ o n d e r f n l  opportunities 110:i7 evcrl-ii~here opell 

street, 2nd returlled them to tlie owner. I t  took to proclaim ihenl. 

tJvo nlen to lose the bollds: one to drop JTilliam Czrter, Xegro, took gas in i2tlantic 
them, and another to :vatch cnreILi!ly so that City to have a tooth pulled. Ar^'~er the tooth Tvns 
tlley Tl~oLl]d not be dropped. Albert got one of e ~ t r a d e d  1Ti:liam over t~~rned the dentist's 
the two jobS. His on relief. His fa- chair, ran around the room in circles, clinlbed 
tiler is ill. There are five chiidren. out of the ~vinclow to an adjoining roof, then 

T J T ~ ~ ~  a friend suggested to washington that slid to the ground on a rope. The police fon;:d 
he become croI~lled head of the land Ivllich he a t  Ilome asleep. He had 110 kno~vled~e  of 
had liberated he burst into violent anger. Had the efr"ect the gas* 
he lived he would ilevqr have sanctioned the cele- Haakon J711, king of Norway, has a salary of 
bration of his birthday. He did not want nlan.. $173,500 a year ; Christian S, of Denmark, $250,- 
IT-orship. Neither did Lincoln. 000 ; Leopold 111, of Belgium, $408,000 ; G11.s- 

I t  is sig~lifirant that n o ~ ~ ~ h e r ~  in the Scrip- tav V, of Sweden, $415,000; Peter 11, of Pngo- 
'L~~res is there any hint that e~7ell the birthday slavia, $550,000; TTTilhelmina, clneen of Hollaii:!. 
of the Lord Jesus Christ shonld be celebrated, $830,000; Victor Emmanuel, king of Ita1:-. 
and, as a matter of facty the day now celebrated $1,129,000 ; Hirohito, of Japan, $1,300,000 ; th? 
as His birthday is B n o ~ n  to be three months out lting of England, $2,645,000. 
of the way. The saloonlieepers 01 St. Louis, those right- 

Clcrence J. Bichards, of Michigan, writes that eous so~als, want a lan- passed so that nro:ncn 17:i.l . - though sever able to take a step in his life, he not drape tliemselvex over their bars along JI-lri_ 



 he $OLDEN AGE 
the men. And what is the motive back of this as- should go too deep. Grant her age-old desire, a house 
tounding-ly pious move W h ,  the saloonlieepe~s to love and sweep. Give her a inan beside her, a Bind 
say that the \$lomen buy one drink and expect the man, and a true, and let them work together and love 
men at  the bar to buy the rest, Tl7ith the sad re- a lifetime through; and let her mother children, as 

that the men buy pacliage liquor alld talre ~e l l t l e  women do. Give her a shelf for dishes, and a 
shining box for bread, a white cloth for her table, and it home so drink in peace' ! Har 
a \"hite spread for her bed ; a shaded lamp at nightfall, 

When You Get to Seventy Pears 
and a row of books much read. God let her work with 
laughter, and lct her rest with sleep. No life call truly 

TVhen you get to TO years, i t  is calculated, offer a place more sure and deep. God give each true, 
you have slept for 23 years, talked for 13, eaten good woman her own small housc to keep. 

for 6, spent 23 in pleasure, and washed for  14. At  I3arvard University lsiologists tool; the 
' t ~  But if you have been one of Jehovah's witnesses male and female eiements of rabbits, fertilized 

t you have done sornetliing besides. them in a test tube, let them develop, implanted 
In 1789 the expectation of life n7as but 35.5 them in a female rabbit, and in due time perfect 

years ; in 1901 it \Iras 49.24 years ; now i t  is 61.26 rabbits were born. Now the professors envisage 
years; so says the Aletropolitan Life Ilisurance a time when women n7ill hire other women to 
Company. The only countries snrpassillg the bear their children for theni, such children be- 
TJnited States are Norway, Sweden, Denmark, ing really their own flesh and blood, and they 

j Holland, and New Zealand. In New Zealand in even hint a t  what they call "race betterment'" 
1933 the li6e expectation of males was 65.04 "hereby those that have the money c o ~ ~ l d  so ar- 

I years, and of females 67.88 years. range matters that only their children should 
~h~ Nashville ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e e a ~  a pie- be horn into the x~orld (the more the merrier) 

tore of a 71-year-ol,j mall, determined to find while those that actually bore them into the 
1~o1.k~ who hitched himself to a wagon and drew world would be paid in cash for their travail in 
his lvife and four children 435 miles from Tulsa, bringing into the world children that belong i o  

Ohlahorna, to Memphis, Tennessee. The young- Can you beat it? 
est child Tvas a babe in arms. The man 1001~s as The mother business is being balted black on 
spry as a man of 40, though his beard is gray. both sides and is lsrown all the way through. 

On account sf the fact that the world is so The president's wife is the "first lady in the 

overcromde~, ~i~ Pal;-Chan and his wife, of land"; the president's mother has been named 
near Canton, China, postponed receiving any the "first mother in the land"; the governor of 

babies into their home until the). felt able to Texas has nanied an oficial Mothers-in-law Day, 

support them. Lim Pak-Chan, however, having and a fund is being raised to erect a monument 
reached the age of '76, and Mrs. Lim Pak-Chan to the Unknown Mother of the Unknown Soldier. 
having reached the age of 74, and thus being well 
established in life, they are now the proud par- Wornen Can Be as Meam as Men 
ents of twins, their first children. The entire Don't fool yourself that women cannot be as  
family are said to be well and happy. Here is mean as  men; a mean wonian can think of petty, 
hoping the twins will grow up and be a conlfort contemptible, vicious things to do and say, espe- 
to their parents in later years. cially to another woman, that few men would be 

willing to descend to. The Devil is the foe of all 
The Heart cd Womankind huniani t y. 

I 
I Every true man and every true woman thinks, A poor old woman in New York city is on re- 
I I often, of the depths into which mother went in liefe a woman "investigatorn, lcnowing she had 
i 

Z order to l3ring them into the world, and wants just received lies pittance, came to see her and 
I every mother to have her right place in the announce a $5 increase in her allonrance. The 
!I world, though women now have other things to "investigatoru (church affiliations not lcnown, 

! 
do besides being mothers. bachelor, a friend but guessed) brought the first month's increase, 

I of the truth, copied the following from the pen provided the poor old woman could change a 
P of Grace No11 Crowell: $10 bill. When the old woman brought her purse 
! God give each true, good wornall her own smr" house the "investigator" fainted. The poor old Tt-onian 
i to licep ; no heart should ache with longing; no hurt ran for help. When she returned the "investiga- 



tor" had gone, and with her had gone the con- 
tents of her pnrse. 

At Palo Alto, California, Mrs. Narjorie 
Stevens, wealthy society om om an, tried to get 
something on tlie Progressive League, 3,vhicli she 
had been told is Red. She entered their lcclzed 
offices a,nd was snooping among their docnn;e~its 
when she was discovered, and held for bnrglarg.. 

The four i7;ornen that stole two bags of chick- 
ens at Egypt Valley, 81iio, one Snnday m o ~ i ~ i n g  
last suni:r,er slionld be ashamed of themselves. 
Hov~ever, theg got away. If they had hem Jeho- 
~rah's witnesses they monld have been canght 
and given life. Bnt, they being just plain IF-ornea 
in search of something to cool< for their men- 
follcs, it is probably considered as just a liarni- 
less pranl;. 

A Chicago momall had no more sense than to 
leave $100,000 for the erection and iilaintenaiice 
of a three-story hotel for stray cats and dogs. 
The will was carried out;  it should have been 
carried out and buried. The hotel mas built, will1 
a lijtchen mritl~ electric refrigeration arrd pastel 
tinted ~ ~ a l l s ,  a clogs'bathroom done in white, and 
liennels with glass doors leading to a garden 
surrounded hy an eight-foot vall, to keep ont 
prying eyes. There is a dogs' clinic and operat- 
ing room, and like facilities for cats. 

D.A.R. on the Toboggan 
I t  is  a good thing for the prescrr7atio1i of 

American ideals and Alnericar~ liberties that 
the D.A.R. (Daughters of the Alnerican Revo- 
Intion) is defiiiitely on tlie toboggan. It has he- 
collie a national nnisaiice and a national dlsgracc 
that a group of i~a r ro~~~-minded  old ~~iomen 
should thinli they are allotted the tesl; of guid- 
ing the United States aright nierely because czr- 
tain men of about a hundred and iifty yesrs ago 
chanced to be their ancestors. The D.fP.3. inella- 
bersliip has dropped 25,000 in the last eight 
years, and the D.A.R. has onlg7 itself to b!tli;ie. 
FVkien it has made its last nerrow-minded pro- 
nunciainento a i d  folded c p  for keeps the coun- 
try i ~ i l i  be in better condition than it is a t  pres- 
elitalT'Yie D.A,R. idea of patriotism is force, a d  
oilIy Iorce. Everybody is to be made pstriotic 
by Aag-wavilig, slid if a~ybody  "r~inks othel&v:ise, 
send him to prison or to Siberia and send his 
children to some Bornail Catholic reforniatory 
hell-hole. 

Mrs. E. 3, Godden, of California, writes 
stroiigly and sensibly of tlae evils that these 

narrov-iniaded daixes hew caused and are still 
causing : 

On April twenty-third "The March of Tirne" re- 
enacted sccllcs from the trial of the three c!lilclren in 
JIassacliueetts vihc refused to sainte a flag. . . . 

Alan7 good people see the injustice being pcrpe- 
tratsd against other lam-abiding individ~l.als, and are 
joiliing in. this struggle against a powerful ener;iy; - 

alld many of these people will see their p r i d e g e  aiid 
llold high thc torch of truth [beforc] the work of Je- 
hovah 's ~vitnesses is finished. 

The tliilig that got under my skin was the remark 
of a ?,:rs. ---- , s " Revolntionary Danghtcr " who 
"aired " her iiarrom-minded opinion. 

One is moved to question the etliics of a e e ~ t a i n  class 
of women who, aithongli they beloilg to the female of 
the species, seem to lack the qualities ~ d l i c h  distinguish 
real Tromen. (There are many creatures r~ulni:lg 
around in petticoals, some of .them displaying number 
tr~relve brogans, but that is no proof they are the 
real thing.) This class of women love to button on a 
pair of white shoes, drape a length of satin ribbon 
across their bosoms, and in spite of corns, bunions, 
or what hare you, sway LIP the avenue to the blare of 
ma.rtia1 music and the waving of banners. Some give 
a semblance of sprightliness, many of them look like 
~ e m b c r s  of tile fallen-arch brigade, azid any one of 
them would loolc just as well draping the family mash 
over the back line. 

Please do not get rr,e wrong; these militant ladies 
can march from here to Timbnktu, with all rights re- 
served. The objection is that they do not represent 
in truth the flrg theg clnirn to rnarch under. 

One T T J G G ~ ~  not llave to be a member of tlie "brain 
trust", nor bnlong to tlne intelligentsia, to recognize 
that the lady in pa:.ticular who was quoted over "The 
JIarcil of Tirne", Spr i l  23, clces not know her esrly 
American history, and has cvideiitly forgotten why 
cur fore ign forefathers sought asylum in this country. 
Let us hope tile sentiments of this woman are not rep- 
resentative of lier group. 

Such poison in one's system has been lcnown to 
cause suddeil death, but if this clnss of people l ire 
long enough they  ill be eligibie for such positions as  
turniilg thumbscrews on little child;.eii, and binding 
the wounds of Christiai~ martyrs 16th something as 
soothiiig as prussic acid. We are told the fexale of 
the species is more deadly, and history records the 
fact that the kni-tting circle had ringside seats when 
the guillotine of France did a flourisiling blu~siaess. Is 
history, in this respect, repeating i'rself? 

Perllaps this publicity mil.1 cause some to lay aside 
their prejudice long enonpli to consider the real issne 
and 'the principle in~ol red .  So much time is spent in 
con--eyed sentimentality o7er moth-eaten, fungus- 
covered relics that it is a good thing to have a hov.s~- 
cleaning, and, when aired in tlie sunlight of God's  



trutli, rne:lY of these treasures (9 aare seen to be the endorser received tile goillg rate of corn- 
v~ortii!ess. pensatio~i for the favor. Slice Rooscvelt Long- 

Shame cn an>- v:fiman so ruthless, v~ho, ~vitli a fcw wortll is said to have received $5,000 for recorn- 
~voriis, ~x;o~:!ci. :;?kc from the of enother ~vo:nt;n , . menal::g a bed-a top-notch price. 
t i r e s  little children, rob these little olles cf a i::othc,r'r; 
icre and czre and thc inllcerlee of 3 good home a:~d "Old Betsy," an Indian nTolnan 115 years of 
bring untold heartache to these pa~ci l ts  ~vhose ozlly age, is dead a t  Stilar'c Lalce, B.C. TJThe!~ she was 
' c r i ~ l e '  has beej.1 to igstrL;et their cl;i!dr2il ia tile oIl]y nfllety years of age her gray hair turl!ed i11ack 
~ ~ 2 y  that leads t o  life aad huppi~lez:;! i i r d  t!?cse c:!i!- and she ..?ern a third set of teeth, l;ut death 9 ~ 

dren have comililtteci the 'heinous crime' of d:cla;.ing finally cleimed her, tn-cnty-five years la'cel.. 
that tlicir l iws 2ro p!edged to Jehovah God. Elimbeth Gokey, age 108, died recently ilea;. 

Tliese little 'gangsters', tlxse little ' dcSc~s  of lsv Malone, New Tor]<. Accounted the oldest rePi.- 
and order '!  To the rcfarm school wit,h them, where dent of New york state, s.le leaves 142 living 
perhaps well-ddii7i:.cd l?loms with a ruijher lloie will deseendsnts, ineluding o f  the fiftll gell- 
break their spirit a ~ i d  ccnforrn them to the pattern of er&cioii. 
thi:i rc!ent!css m~..chjne. I spent ncainl:*. two years in  a 
j~;tilool cf this type, c-hcre 11y hu.sb:!nd T.va~ o:lc d the - .  i~i; trnctcrs,  eaci uniz:;s the syulem 112s changed I lino-,;~ E a e ~ .  Frg DrErzking Minerals? 

something of the ~netllods used. Did you ever try clrinlcing litliiu111, sii-o~ltiuli~~ 
~h~~~ of G,llose childr2n talcell a lilie stalld ~ ~ a l l a d i ~ n l ~  ribjcli~llll, titanium, or germaniumt 

0--1 ,Lli3Crieace a heart s-l;lpnt~ly for these c?i3iztea or;es, P r o b a l ~ l ~  it  TY8S the first food yon ever had. A11 
~vhila a t  the salne tirae Tve rejoice tOgetller, alld I;ray these rare minerals are  to be found ill l d i .  i h d  
for strength against this enemy who seeks to bre:?l< that brings up tlie subject of babies. 
dm-r.11 our integr.ity. Each year 250,000 babies are  born to Ameri- 

IIsrilan built thc: gallux-;s GYI xdlich he ~ ~ m s  hanged; can :nothers 03 relief. lfeantime tile Catholic 
r.nd lloi;., as the:?, k d ' s  arm is :lot siiortenecl. But  if lIierarchy dellonnces all attempts to exercise 
Fle does 1:ot see fit to deliver us, tile ivords of the three bir;ll control. 
EIcbrew cl~ildren will be our ~ v a t c h ~ ~ ~ o r d .  To maintain a stationa"ry popnlatio~i the K2- 

Justice stands with her eyes covcred froin tile deeds tioilal Besources Board there should 
com~nittcd in her name, !,at illto lier enrs must u r e i y  be 360 children under five years to eccli 1,000 
come the cries of tile i:~:lcccnts. wonie:l of child-bearing age. T l ~ e  United States 

May those who hold szch unpatriotie, un-Christian is llom bclom ahe nlarkc 1810 there 976 
ssntinlents as tliis Txcl;lan i:i q~~es t ioa  stcp and consider per 1,000; in 1970 there were 649 per 1,080; last 
kcfore they hand their country orcr to a foreign pow- 

gear tl1ei.e were but 350. er, where ever>-thixg of liberty and jnstiee \;.ill be lost 
and they stand condzmncd as traitors before Gcd 2nd Stadies in the Bureau of ihgricult~~ral Eco- 
11111~. i~omicrs indicate that h:; 1945 the popu!a'cioii of 

.. 1 cv~ys f O y  7~0i22011 Ti;!lo Stlidy to be qu-iet arid milld th9 Uiiited States ~~ lou ld  begill to decline, owing 
tlicir oi:-il bv,shess. to the gradual decli~le of the birth rate. 

The netimmigration last year was on1177 about 
C~ Pcc~.jicr jnfe:.e,$ io V/orfign 8,030; the e:ictcss of births orer deaths aliiounted 

The Z e E s t e r  (Ellglanld) colltains ac- to ba",908,OC;9. New 'Yorl; city, ~\.it!l a population 
' 9r4162G, is still behii~d Londo:~, \\-it11 its co-fin-;s many cilanges of sex ta8ing place, of l 9 s h  

most of then1 of \\:onlen beeomirag nxa ,  but at 8,202,218. 
least one of a ten-yeczr-old boy sic?.mly becoiniilg In  Bnierica there are fesvrer yoangsters and 
2 girl. In 1931 a Dnnish srt ist  cheijged fro111 a more old folks. Every fall there are 50,000 femcr 

to a fell:.;aie, 01 lr-te several athletic lvomeii yonngsiers entering Ainericnn Bindergsr'iens. 
'l12;~c beconle me11 xI1d 2118.1lged their names and The auniber of people over 69 is 1 1 0 ~  doubling 
dress. Gharillg cross hospi-Lal 25 o p e & i o n ~  every thirty yeai.s, a ~ l d  i t  is calcuiated illat by 
perforllled on 1~;omen nrllo found they lvere be- 1980 they n~ould cons-titute.abont one-fourth of 
coming n;sn hsve resnited ill resioriilg woman- tlie population. 
hood. Mothers (2nd fathers too) are greatly inter- 

TFJhenever or:e sees endorsenlel~t of cold cream ested jn the news that Xrs. Fred Starlcey, Lick- 
or cigarettes or what aot, and some proniiiient ing county, @hie, is the mother of a boy that 
name associated therewith, one may 1cno1~ that weighed eighteea pouiids when ile arrived; also 



 he GOLDEN AGE BZOOKLYN, 5. Y.  

that Mrs. Enlily Icasper, Little Ferry, K. J., is 
the niotlier of quadruplets weighing collectively 
13 pounds 5 i  ou;lces, and that all are doing well. 

Good Business Being Born a $uintuplet 
The husiness of raising quintuplets is not such 

a bad business. The five little Dionne girls that 
weighed collectively 10 pounds 14  ounces a t  the 
tinie 01 their premature birth, May 25, 1934, a 
year later weighed collectively 85 pounds. News- 
W e e k  states that in three months the "quints'', 
as  it calls them, made $150,000. 

The quintuplets, Emiliq, Annette, Cecile, 
Yvonne and Marie, have in their name a trust 
fund of $175,000 received from films and ad- 
vertising, photographs, ete., and which they are  
to share when they come of age. 

The children are wards of the king until they 
are  15; they live in a hospital with three nurses, 
two constables, a housekeeper and an orderly, 
and are under the care of their physician, a re- 
tired judge, and their father, ten persons all 
together. The hospital, specially built, has eight 
rooms. 

Breakfast is of milk and tomato juice; an 
hour later, orange juice and cod liver oil; an- 
other hour later, coddled egg, mill< and biscuits. 
Lunch consists of s t~a ined  vegetables, balied 
apple, prunes, bananas or apple sauce; supper 
is of cereal and mill;. They are out of doors from 
9 : 00 to 12: 30 ; also for a time in the afternoon, 
Most of the supplies come free. 

At one year old they looked exactly alike; all 
mouths then had tu7o teeth, except one, which 
had but one. The family had a new car. Keigh- 
bors were opening hot-dog stands. The road to 
the house had been paved. 

At 17 moiiths of age the quintuplets received 
$50,000 for standing, sitting and tallring in front 
of moving picture cameras for 150 minutes ; and 
were then worth over $200,000. 

At their second birthday the quintuplets were 
calculated to be worth $450,000. Expenses are 
about $1,000 a n~ontli, mostly for nnrses. ( 1 )  
The income is from motion picture contracts 
and endorsements of foods given in their behalf. 

At last reports the quintuplets were worth 
$500,000 in cash and government securities, and 
their annual income is not less than $21,000. The 
quints are the first ever to have lived more than 
a fen7 hours. 

The desperate attempts of the Roman Cath- 
olic Hierarchy t s  take some credit to itself over 

the fact that the quiatuplets' parents are of the 
Boman Catholic popnlation is one of the funni- 
est things that ever har~pened. I t  seems that the 
mother went to the priest before the qnngs ters  
were born, and that the attending physician is 
of the Catholic population. And so, that's that ;  
another great feather in the Hierarchy's cap! 

The four little follis that arrived a t  Little 
Ferry, Kern Jersey, five  eelis is ahead of sched- 
ule, have already done something for their 
parents. The father, a Protestant nailled ICas- 
par, got a down payment of $750 and a proiiiise 
of $40 per week from a newspaper for the first 
year and $50 for the second. The contract ter- 
minates if one of the babies dies. 

A Little EieE of Don'ts 
Don't set tubs of hot water on the floor, where 

little children may ~ ~ ~ a l l r  bac l r~~ard  or sidewise 
and fall into them; don't put cups of scalding- 
hot tea or coffee near the edge of the table, 
where little follis can reach them; don't have 
open or carelessly covered wells or cisterns, 
into which children may fall and be drowned; 
don't leave pieces of boards with nail points 
sticlring out of then1 lying around the xard, 
where children with bare feet or thinly-soled 
shoes may step on them and get lockjaw; don't 
have screens on upstairs x-indows insecurely 
fastened; don't leave handles of stewpans on 
the stove sticking out where children can reach 
them and dump the scalding contents upon 
themselves ; don't put poisons and strong niecli- 
cines where children can get them; don't put 
articles on stairs where they mag7 cause falls. 
-By A. L. Potter, Kansas. 

7,400,000 Childrerr on Relief 
According to the textbool~s of the American 

Textbook Company, purveyors of school books, 
this is the grandest country that ever was, 
everybody is equal, and every l ~ o y  can be presi- 
dent and every girl can be his wife, etc., ad libi- 
turn. And then cornes the discovery that one- 
sixth of all the children of the country, totaling >- 

7,400,000, are on relief, and one wonders just 
how much of that textbook philosophy will sticli. 
Boys and girls are now being graduated from 
high school and are being told a t  graduation that 
there are no jobs for them, and never will be 
any jobs for them. God's kingdom is the only 
possible hope of these young people or of any- 
body else. 



A dispatch from TVasl~ington says the cost of 
maintaining girls on relief is $10 a weeli, which 
is more than most of them could get as 11-ages. 
They are now being herded in eoncentratioll 
camps as "work relief" employees of the gov- 
ernment. 

At the end of March, 1934, of the 163,664 
children in Hamilton county, Ohio, 44,110 were 
dependent, neglected, problem or deli~qnent. 
Tlius 27 percent of those under 18 mere on relief. 

Eugene Trushel, TTiillard, Ohio, 11 years old, 
committed suicide, so as, if possible, to save his 
parents from sending his four brothers and 
sisters to an orplianage. With one less ruoutli to 
feed, there ~vould be more to divide among the 
others. Tlie sllarling hyenas of Enrope will not 
understand this. They cannot understand how 
a land can be the richest ill the wor!d a,ad yet 
have n~iilions upon nlilliolls \ Y ~ O  do not lrave 
enough to eat. 

r;r. 
.t i:e Faitwe Dads and Mothers 

Nezr Chicago there are t:vo snhurbs, one 
where ilie families are large and the people are  
poor; another vhere the families are small and 
the people are  wealthy. In  one of tliese suburhs 
the anunal food purchase per family is $ 6 5 1  
in the other it is $165, v;liich is allnost exactly 
one-f ourth. TThere the Panlilies a re large arid 
poor inneli food is required ; vhere the fanlilies 
are slnall and rich they need less. Yet the $651 
I'ood purchase goes to m-ealthy Lake Forest 
fan~ilies, 1~-hi!e the $1G5 goes to Elm~vood Park; 
~vliere the poor people live. 

A boy of 14 Billed himself a t  8acramento be- 
cause his hulldog died of old age. The boy left 
a note: "I<Iy best pal will nevev conie back. Nei- 
ther x;ill I. The world can go on ~ v i t l i o ~ ~ t  US." 

Maybe the dog mas inore responsive than liis 
parents. What the l~oy  needed was love. What 
he failed to give was love, for God, and for his 
parents. Bow ashamed he mill be when be 
awakens. 

I t  pays a boy to select a prominent dad. Teddy 
Conant, son of the president of Harvard Uni- 
versity, has attained to the ripe age of 9. He got 
his father to sign some fifty small pieces of pa- 
per. Questioned later, Teddy explained that he 
had traded the autographs for 300 marbles, sev- 
eral pocketlinives, a couple of books, four. rub- 
ber balls, and other treasures dear to a boy's 
heart. 

Straightening Hi? AIE Out 

Explaining this matter of relationships, which 
is a little difiicnlt for some to niiderstand, a 
gentleman in Arkansas simplified i t  as f o l l o ~ ~ ~ s  : 

H n~arr ied a widow who had a daughter. T,Zy father 
visited a t  our house frequently, lell in love and mar- 
ried my stepdaughter. Thus, my father became my 
son-in-law, and my stepdaughter my mother, because 
she was my father's wife. Alp stepdaughtel. had a son; 
he mas, of coursc, my brother, and at  the same time 
my grandchild, for he ~ 2 s  the son of my daughter. 
BIy wife was my grandmother because she was riy 
mother's mother. I was my wife's husband and grand- 
child at  the same time, and, as the husband of a per- 
son's grandmother is his grandfather, 1 was my own 
grandfather. 

That seeills to make it ali quite clear. And if 
that fails, how about this?- 

It soulids incredible, but ncverthcless i t  is true. I f  
everybody in this morld of oars mere six feet tall and 
a foot and a half wide aiid a foot thick (and that is 
maliing people a little bigger than they usually are), 
then the whole of the human race (and according to 
the latest available statistics there are now nearly 
2,000,'300,000 descendants of the original IZonzo sa- 
piens and his wife) could be paclied into a box meas- 
uring half a mile in each direction. That, as I just 
said, sounds incredible, but if you don't believe me 
figure it out for yourself and yon will find it to be 
correct. 

If we transported that box to the Grand Canyon of 
Arizona and balanced i t  neatly on the low stone wall 
that keeps people from breaking their neciis when 
stunned by the illcredible beauty of that silent witness 

s t '  Louis messenger boy foulld $ ;~Q,QQQ and of the forees of Eternity, aiid then called little Noodle, 1 

returned it to its owner, whereupon tlie owner the dachshund, and told him (the tiny beasi is very 
intelligent and loves to oblige) to give the lnliwieldly ipd at first offered to give the lad 5c3 bnt, having a contraptioll a slight push ,$,ith his soft brown nose, 

more generous thought, raised the gift to double there v,ould be a moment of crlulching and ripping 
the am0n3t, a grand tot21 of 1 0 ~ .  The eneyelo- the wooden planks loosened stones arid shrubs and 
pedia says on tlie subject: trees on their downward path, and then a low and 

The typical l a d  type breeds are Poland China, even softer bumpity-bnmpity-bl~mp and a sudden 
Chester White. D n ~ o c  Jerscy, Victoria, Cileshi~e, splash whell the ouier edges strucli the banlis of the 
Essex and Suffolk. Colorado River.-%'-an Loon's GeograpJzy. 



Disobedience Brings Loss of the Kingdom of God 

B Y HIS act of disobedience in assuming t )  
talie tlie ofice of the priest, and offering sac- 

rifices to Jehovah hefore the priesthood had 
arrived upon the scene, Saul, the first liiiig of 
Israel, lost the liingdom for his posterity. His 
k i~gdoin  v a s  not to continue after his deatli, and 
did not, but, as was reversely the case with Icing 
Solomon, he miglit have, by a wiser subsequent 
course, remained king until he died a natural 
deatli. 

The series of events which it is now tlie pur- 
pose to briefly examine begins with Saul in a 
tight place. T17itli a little company of 600 nien he, 
with Jonathan his son, is confronted with 30,000 
chariots, 6,000 horsemen and an unennmernted 
host of Philistines "as tlie sand whicli is  on the 
sea shore in multitude". 

Tlie headquarters of this great camp was a t  
Alichmash, where Saul's camp had been but a 
short time before. It was but ten miles distant, 
in the very center of the territory allotted to the 
tribe of Benjamin. The niilitary officers of the 
Philistines evidently intended to put down by a 
wreat display of force what they considered an P 
l~lsurrection on the part  of Saul, aiid Jonathan 
his son. There were bat two s~vords in all Israel : 
Saul had one, Jonathan tbe other. 

Jonathan's faith in the Lord mas coniplete, 
lacking nothing. IHe proposed to his armor- 
bearer that together they go to the garrison of 
the Philistines and discover theniselves to tlieni, 
paying, "It may be that Jehovah will worli for 
us; for tliere is 110 restraint to Jehovah to save 
by inally or by few." (1 Samuel 14: 6, A.IZ.7.) 
TSrhat n comfort, what a strength, these courage- 
ous and faithful words have been to thousands 
of God's people ~vlien sorely pressed by foes on 
every hand ! 

Jonathan's armor-bearer \\-as, like Jonathan 
hiillself, ~17liolly devoted to God and therefore 
wholly ready for any undertaliing whatever. 
Tliey agreed between themselves that if the gar- 
rison should invite them thep would talie it as an 
i~idication froin Jeliovah that He had delivered 

coming out of their holes,' and, addressing them- 
selves to the two men, said further, 'Come on 
up here and we will show you somethii1g.'- 
1 Samuel 14 : 11,12. 

And do you linov that those two men climbed 
up the jagged rocl;s ho lie re one well-directed rock 
would have sent tlieni lifeless to the bottor,~ of 
the cliff, and fell on that garrison, liilled t~venty 
of them, and put the rest to rout! An ariny iii a 
panic is like any other company of people in a 
panic; reason flees and self-preservation be- 
comes tlie first law. The ones that had tauntingly 
invited Jonathan to come np were dead and 
c o ~ ~ l d  not tell others what l ~ a d  happened. And 
very lilieiy the angels of God iuade Jonathan and 
his comrade appear like giants and Ise like giants 
in their deeds. 

Any~i-ay, the 30,000 chariots aiid 6,000 horse- 
men and inmense army all concluded that the 
God of Israel, whom they feared and had reason 
to fear, had begun a slaug!lter of their troops 
and they w-onld return to tlieir own land. They 
did so, in greatest confusioii, aiid Saal and tlie 
GOO joined ili the pursuit and slaughter, and the 
conclusion was : 

So Saul took the liingdom over Israel, and fought 
against all liis el~emies on every side, against BIoab, and 
against tlie cllildren of Ammon, and against Edorn, 
and against the kings of Zobah, and against the Phiiis- 
t i n s :  an(! mhitherscci-er he turned himself, he v e ~ e d  
them. And he gathered a11 host, and smote the Amdeli- 
ites, and delivered Iyrael ovt of the hailcis of them 
th:t sl~oiled them.-1 Xamue! 14 :  47, 48. 

Hn the foregoing scriptures there is a lsrief 
r6sui116 of many years of Saul's reign. There was 
war with the Philisiines all his days, but they 
never got the upper hand again ; for Saul had be- 
come a mail of war, and had grad~l.ally drawn 
illto the arniy all ilie s t ro~ges t  and most valiant 
mcn in Israel. All this was in prepnratioli for 
something Jehovali God had in liiiiid, and as  
nothing can equai tlie force and beauiy of the 
Scripture record itself there is nest set forth 
the 15th chapter of 1. Samuel, wllerei~i is foulid 
the story of 

them into their hands. Jeliovah and Ilis angels / 

heard that conversation, and a wonderful thing The Rain of Saul 

took place. Samuel also said unto Saul, [Jehovah] sent me to 
a ~ ~ n i l l t  tllce to be king over his people, over Israel : now 
therefore hearken thou unto tlie voice of the words of 

Two Men Put an Army to Flight [Jehovah]. Thus saith [Jehovah] of hosts, I remember 
TSThen Jonathan and his unnamed armor- that wl~ich Amalek did to Israel, how he laid rrait for 

bearer came in sight, the Philistine garrison was him in  the way, when he came up from Egypt. Now 
delightecl, They said, in effect, 'The Hebrews are go and smite Amale:;, and utterly destroy all that they 



have, and spare them not: but slay both mail and 
woman, infant and suckliag, ox and sheep, camcl and 
aSF. 

And Saul gathered the people together, and num- 
bered them in Telaim, t ~ v o  hundred t h o n s a ~ ~ d  footmen, 
2nd tell thousand men of Ju.dah. And Saul came to a 
city of Amalek, and laid wait in the valley. Anci Saul 
seid unto the Kenitcs, Go, depart, gct you down from 
among the Amalekites, lest I d-estroy you with thcm: 
for ye shewed kindness to all the ciii!dren of Israel, 
when they came np out of Egypt. So the Keaites de- 
parted from among the Amdelcites. And Sail1 smote 
the Amalekites f r ~ m  Ixavilah until thou comest to 
Sllnr, thet is over against Egypt. And he took Agag 
the king of the Amalekites alive, and uttcrly destroyed 
all the people ~ i t h  the edge of the sword. But  Saul 
and the peoplc spared Agaq, and the best of the sheep, 
and of the ose11, and of the fatlings, and the lanbs, 
and all that was good, end would not utterly destroy 
them: but every thing that was rile and refuse, that 
they 2estroyed utterly. 

Then came the word of [Jeliovah] unto Samuel, 
saying, I t  repentelh me that I have set u p  S3ul to be 
king: for he is turned back from following me, and 
hath not performed my commandments. And it grieved 
Samucl ; aiid he cried unto [Jehovah] all night. 

Aiid when Samccl rose early to meet Saul in the 
moraing, it mas told Samuel, saying, Saul came to 
Carme!, and, behold, he set him u.p a place, and is 
gone about, and passed on, and gone down to Gilgal. 
And Samuel came to Saul: and Saul said unto him, 
Blessed be thou of [Jehovah] : I ha\-e performed the 
commandment of [Jehovai~] . 

And Samucl said, 'What meaneth then this bleating 
~f the sheep in mine ears, and the lowing of the oxen 
\vIlich I hear! Alld Saul said, They have brought 
them from the Amalekitcs: fcrr tlie people spared the 
Fest of the sheep and of the osert, to sacrifice unto 
[Jehovah] thy God.; and the rest we have utterly de- 
stroycd. 

Then Samuel said nnto Saul, Stay, and I nil1 tell 
thce vyhat [Jehovah] hath said to me this night. And 
he said unto him, Say on. And Samuzl said, \Then 
thou wast little in thine omn sight ~ a s t  thou not made 
i,hc head of the tribes of Israel, and [Jehovah] anoint- 
ed thee king over Israel? and [Jehorah] sent thee on 
a journey, and said, Go, a n ~ l  utterly destroy the sin- 
11ers tile Amalekites, and fight against them until they 
be consumed. Wherefore then didst thou not obey the 
voice of [Jellovah], but diclst fly upon the spoil, and 
didst evil in the sizht of [Jehovah] ? 

And Said said unto Sarnv.el, Yea, I have obcyed the 
J oice of [Jehovah], and have gone the way which [Je- 
horah] sent me, and have brought Agag the king or" 
Amalelr, and hare utterly destroyed the Aalalckites. 
Ent the people look of the spoil. sheep and oxen, the 
chief of the things which should ha\-e l~een utterly 

destroyed, to saclifice unto [Jehovah] thy God in 
Gilgal. 

And Szmuel said, Hat11 [Jehovah] as ?reat delight 
in burnt offerings and sacrifices, as in obej-ing the voice 
of [Jehovah] ? Bchold, to obey is better than sacrifice, 
and to hearken than the fa t  or" rams. For  rebellion is 
ns the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness is as iniquity 
and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of 
[ J e h o ~  ah],  he hat11 also rejected thee from bei:lg king. 
And Saul said unto Samuel, I have siniiecl: for I have 
transgresscd the commandment of [Jehovah] and thy 
words: because I fcared the people, and obeyed their 
~~oice .  Now therefore, I pray thee, pardon my s i ~ ,  and 
turn again with me, that I may worship [Jehovah]. 
And Samuel said unto Saul, 1 will not rcti lr~i with 
thee: for thou hast rejected the nord of [Jehovah], 
and [Jehovah] hath rejected thee from being king 
over Israel. 

Ancl ns Samuel turned about to go away, he laid 
hold upor1 the skirt of his mantle, and i t  rent. And 
Samucl said unto him, [Jehovah] hatli rent the king- 
dom of Isracl from thee this day, and hath given it to 
a neighbour of thine, that is better than thou. And 
also the Strcngth of Israel will not lie nor repent: for 
he is not a man, that he should repent. Then he szid, 
I have sinncd : yet honour me now, I pray thee, before 
the elders of my people, and before Israel, aiid turn 
again mith me, that I may worship [Jehovah] thy 
God. So Samuel turned agai:~ cftcr Saul; and Saul 
worshipped [Jehovah j . 

Then said Bam~~el ,  Bring ye hither to me Agag thc * 
king of the Amalekites: and Agag came unto him 
delicately. And Agag said, Surcly the bitterness of 
death is past, And Samuel said, As thy sword hath 
made nonlell childless, so shall thy mother be child- 
less among women. Aiid Samuel heved Agag in pieces 
bcfore [Jehovah] in Gilgal. Then Samuel went to 
Ramah; and Saul went u.p to his house, to Gibeah o i  

* 

Saul. A11d Samuel came 110 more to sec Saul uctil the 
day of his dcath; nevertheless Samuel mcVrned for 
Sraui: and [Jellovah] repented that hc had made Saul 
lring over Israel. 

Think ef A&k S a d  Lost  
As to Sml's perso~~ni  attractiveness as a man 

there can be no q::estion. Ele is first introduced 
to vie111 as "a choice young man,  a:ld a goodly*'. 
It mu.st be adnliltzd ?hat this is very unususl 
I n ~ ~ g u a g e ;  i c  ~ ~ o u l d  imply  that as a youth $nu! 
was e~celleint in conduct and beaut i ful  in ap- 
pearance.  Tlie accoui~t goes on to say that i n  all 
the land 'there was not a goodlier persoa'. Tlie 
EiWe does not deal in  superlatives. One is forced 
to the conclusioii that, as f a r  as external ap- 
pearances go, there ;?as not a inore coniely or  
desirable person in the n-hole land. In addition, 



he had the great persolla1 advantage of being, 
head and shoulders, the tallest person in the 
country. I t  is human nature to looli. up to tall 
men, and to give greater weight to their words 
than to those of rnen of lesser height. 

Saul had love for his father. He proved this 
by his prompt and extensive journey to find the 
asses which had gone astray. He proved it also 
by his tender regard for his father's anxieties 
 hen the search had continued for several days 
and liad been fruitless. 

He was a generous man. He did not wish to 
take the tiine of Sainuel without making 0 some 
corripensation for it. 

He was a modest, unambitious man. When in- 
formed of his honor a t  the hands of God he be- 
littled himself and his family, and he showed the 
same tendency when he hid among the baggage 
on the day of his selection. He sho~ved i t  again 
when, after being selected, he returned to work 
his farm in private, without gathering around 
him any entourage. 

He was a niagnanimous man. IJe could have 
brought severe punishment to those \I-ho derided 
his selection, and, later, when the people wanted 
to put them to death he refused to permit it. 

He had a certain kind of reverence for God 
that made him desire to offer sacrifices and to 
encourage others to clo so ; and he wanted others 
to be obedient to him, to the letter. When he snp- 
posed Jonathan to have been disobedient he 
was even willing to put him to death. 

Rut Saul Was Disobedient 
Probably Saul had other good traits, but he 

feared man more than he feared God, and lost 
his kingdom, first for his son Jonathan and all 
subsequent posterity of his family, and later 
was hirnself personally condemned as unfit to 
hold the throne which he occupied. There is no 
substitute for obedience. God has a right to re- 
quire it, and does. 

Disobedience is evidence of pride, lack of 
faith, selfishness, disloyalty, rashness. When 

little in his own sight Saul had the favor of Je- 
hovah in rich measure. He had every reason 
for continuing obedient. 

Think of all the persolla1 evidences Saul had 
of God's paternal care over Israel-things that 
happened in his on7n lifetime-multitudes of 
things, manifestly the personal work of angels 
doing His will ! 

Thinlr of his ~ ~ o n d e r f u l  reception by Sanluel 
and how he must have felt when he met the two 
men by Rachel's sepulchre and they told him 
words which Samnel had already told him they 
would say! Think how he must have felt when 
on the plain of Tabor he met the three men with 
the gifts for God and he was himself given the 
tvo  loaves of bread, just as  Samuel had said 
would be done! Think how lie must have felt 
when in front of the Philistines' garrison he niet 
the prophets and musicians and his own mouth 
was opened and he too prophesied, probably 
(though not stated) of Israel's triumph over 
that very garrisoii! Think how he must have felt 
when he was anointed king, and how he kept this 
deep secret locked up even from his family un- 
til the great day his selection was made! Think 
1105- he must have felt when, hiding in the bag- 
gage, he could lrno~v in advance that he was sure 
to be selected! Think how he must have felt 
\+-hen the great army of 330,000 men sprang to 
do his bidding and relieve their brethren a t  
Jabesh-gilead! Think how he must have felt 
when his own son, Jonathan, and his armor- 
bearer 'put to flight the armies of the aliens'! 

All these and many other marvelous experi- 
ences came to Saul before his final act of diso- 
bedience in the sparing of Agag and "the best 
of the sheep, and of the oxen". I t  cannot be said 
that he did not have fair warning. He feared 
man and did not fear God; he lost his liingdom - 

and, later, his reason and his life-a derelict be- 
cause he never learned the cost of disobedience 
to the One who had lifted him from obscurity to 
a throne, and to whom he owed all he had or ever 
would have, Jehovah God. 

Witness Murdered in Argentina 

H ERE we are sending you some sad news, firing line" by the bullets of the enemy. I t  is 
even if nobody is very much surprised a t  especially regretted by this office for the reason 

this time a t  such happenings; yet when i t  hap- that he was the best pioneer that ever was at- 
pens i t  is very sad. tached to this branch, not only in distributing 

One of Jehovah's faithful servants fell in "the literature, but in all things, well worthy sf inii- 



tation. Everyone that knew him feels sure that 
he gained a place in the ICingdom. 

Sundag-, October 27? witnessing for Jehovah 
and His kingdom in a far  place in La Panlpa, 
village appropriately called Golonia Santa X!a- 
ria, District Gral Acha, La Ptlnq~a, the brother, 
~ l l ~ t o n i o  Del Eossi, Italian, liad just put in the 
liancls of a man one set of booiilets. A litile 1r;ter 
he rnet the lrian again and he said he did not 
tx-ant the bool<lets, and the brother toolr them 
back and returned to him the coins he had ac- 
cepted Isefore, but an argument ensued and 
[the i~ien]  said he did not vant   then^, that it vas 
Communist literatnre. Of course, the brotller 
tried his best t o  convince liim and others that 
were there, lint t h y  ~\-o~ald not accept it to be as 
the brother e:;plaincd i t  to theln. They were, of 
course, enraged as he !eft. h few imiiiutes later 
one of them ;net him again in the honse of the 
father of the l;il!~r c?,~ri he adrised the brother to 
get out of there imn~diately.  The brother com- 
plied nith the order but told hiin that God 1:-oulrl 
p u ~ i i ~ l l  hiln in due time. EPe argrily ~s.ent to his 
~ o o i n  and ccirie out and shot the Isrother ill the 

back. The brother threw up his hands and said 
that he should not shoot him. But he replied with 
two niore shots into the brother's head that 
Iiilled him on the spot. 

The name of the criminal is not yet li110w11, 
but the family name is Tubs, son of a German- 
Wussian colonist. In  this colony, as in many 
others in that part  of the country, are settlers 
from Russia of Gerinan origin, speal;ing Ger- 
man, and their nladliess is due to Nazism or 
EIjtlerisni propaganda, wliich is ma!;ing quite a 
hit in this eou~t ry .  

The case non7 is with the federal judge in the 
capital of La Pampa, but xve expect no redress 
a t  all, due to the fr.ci; that a man is not worth 
anything in La Pampa, nllcl less of it; if killed by 
that crew. 

Well, we hope to sooil see Revelation 6 :  10. 
7I7e re~nai r~  your brethren and coserva~lts and 

are glad of the privilege of suffering will1 >Tim 
x~lio is now 1C;llg. 

~ ~ A T C ' I I  TOTYTEI: BIBLE 2 Tax.;. SGCIETY 
;Irge~llica Srznch 

PaBBAT'S r h a t  our suhscr~bers say aboi:t T'he Goldest A g e ,  3lost lie~~7spal>ers a i d  magazines 
1 try to kceg the people in the dark. They dare nct tell what t h q  linox, hocauie they arb 

held in checlr hy pomerCul interests that co~~trol thcm or b> selfish organizztions that iillimi- 
date them by threats of boycott and oiiler ul~lawful means. I3ome~-r, T h e  Golden A g e  is difi'er- 
ent. I ts  cclnmns are uncensored. I t  has no affiliatiolls ~x~i th  Rig Bus i~~ess  : it has no salaries or 
dividends to pay; it has no advertisers to lose; I~ence i t  is not afraid to publish that ~~T-hich would 
be for the beliefit of t ! ~  people in any field-politics, health, agriculture, finance, science, edn- 
cation or ally other. T i ~ c  GoTden Age knom in a&anee that many thiixgs published in its colulnlls 
will not please ccrtaili scliifill iutcrests, but it is going to publish the truth, in spite of their 
threats. That's ~ 7 t . h ~  you can depend on  Tile GoZdtn A g e  to keep you informed of ~111at's going 
on in the world. TT-ouldn't you like to have us enter your subscription right a m y  l Or, if yon 
have already subscribed, won't you tell your friends about thc advan~ages of resding T h e  
GoTden i l ~ c  reguiarlp? The subscription rate is ollly $1.00 per year in the United States; $1.25 
per ycar in Canada and other countrics. 

The Golden Age, 117 Adams St., B.roshalyn, N.Y. 
' 

Please enter my subscription for  T h e  Colden Age  for  one gear. Enclosed find $1.00 (Ceuada and otlier countries, $1.25). 



& (  F I GO to sonie church building each Sunday and take part  in the 

1 
religious exercises end pay 1113- part to keep up the expense of the 

organization, is that ~vorsliiping Almighty God and Christ? If 1 do what b 
j I think is right, will that not get me salnition?" 

i To get the right answers to tbese questions is most impoftant. The 
correct answers must be loased on Gad's T'<~)rd, The opinion of man is 
me~e ly  a guess. Many persons who desire to do what is right a i d  pleas- 
ing to the Lord have been inisled and deceived. The time is here now, 
hotvever, fr3r sue11 people to learn the trnth. 

JUDGE RKTHERFORD'S KETT BOOKLET 

P R o T E c T I o F $  
'/li;/ 

wil! show you how to worship God in spirit and in truth. Yon ~x~ill be g/ 
surprised to learn the difference between religion and Ch?ist,ianity. 

I," ,/ 
:14~ : ' 1  1 Beligiogz has fooled many people, but that day is ahant oiler! Lezrn the 

1 1 ,  tnu'cli about this subtle means eiiilolcyed by Satan the Devil to lead ~ e i a  [,,!I 
=_ @A into destruction l 

This booklet is so good we fee! snri. ;-on .:,-ill ~ i s h  t o  pass tlje in- 
forma.tion on to others after yon rezlcl ir. So v;e :i:~ztst L L :'-',at \'.-hi12 3-CT. II -- - 
are ordering your copy j7m1 get soa-rle extra copies to cii:~;ilj',::!? ti-t otllers 

. - in your nei,gWaorh.ood. To help you do 'iliis we are nia1;ing 2 sl;e:.li offer 
of 50 PROTECTION booklets on a coaltribution of o~ily 50 cents. Single 
copies will be mailed anywhere on a contrii~uton of 5c. 

- ~ 

--- 
n The Tower, Bl7 A..~.~ELS B.R., Eret~kIyn~ N, 2'- 

Please send nic . . . . . . copies of Judge R:;therTord;s new bosklet Protec- 
tion. I enclose a contriloution of . . . . . . to aid in publislzi?ng more of such 
boolrlets. (Single copies 5c; 50 or more copies to one address, l c  each) 

\ Name ...................... .. Xtree'c ~...~ ......................... ~ ....... ~ ...... ~= 
... - -~ 

City .................................. ~.~ ............................. Xtatc ............................... ......... ............. ~~..~..~.~ .... ~.~~...~.~...~ ...... ~.- 

. + 
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